
1 I Guide To Tourists:
E “Where’s the race track?” asked a
= newcomer yesterday. =
= The cop—or perhaps it was Rev. Dick = 
= Merrill—pointed. =
= “See that guy with the seat of his = 
= pants out? Just follow him.”

READ YOUR METER—AND WEEP !
«SX»®*
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| Our Weekly Fable I
= Once upon a time a Miamian, return- EE 
= ing home late, switched on a tiny light = 
= on the stairway by mistake—and the E 
S light company’s bookkeepers failed to == 
= add another “0” to his bill.
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From Frying Pan Into the Fire
LL KIDDING aside, this light and power 

racket is getting obnoxious. When ordinary 
householders start bragging about getting 
by with less than $100 a month on electri

city, it is time for us who live here the year round to 
start rubbing our chins rather reflectively. We na
tives, of course, may not mind maintaining a $140- 
a-month light-and-power bill for a 10-room house, a 
wife, a few kiddies and a maid. But what about our 
tourist friends who are prone to compare their light 
bills with those rendered by the home-town utilities 
in Peoria, Keokuk, Jersey City and Macon?

Let us not judge the Florida Power & Light 
Company, our favorite Octopus, too harshly—at the 
outset, anyway. Rather let us conduct a careful 
investigation into its manipulations, its charges and 
surcharges, its politicking and its maneuvering, its 
meters and its franchises. After that, we can do 
some pertinent cross-examining.

We’re, of course, hooked—and for thirty years, 
according to our contract. However, we’re living in 
a tropical climate, and with the big boom apd the 
crazy ideas we had a couple of years ago, it’s excus
able. So much for that.

But it is obvious that the Octopus has an idea 
that everybody’s still nigger-rich, and can still write 
good checks for light bills. Somehow, the powers- 
that-be, in control of most everything we need, 
haven’t learned the lesson Miami Life tried to teach 
hotel and apartment house owners last November 
and December, a lesson they learned along in Febr
uary when it was too late.

Miamians aren’t rich these days. The tourists 
may be, and the Jockey Club may be, but we fellows 
who try to eke out a living—and legitimately—al) 
the year round, aren’t. The tourists can leave any 
night they want to—and, if the Octopus gets too 
mean, they might not come back. And the Jockey 
Club always closes when our guests start packing 
their baggage and wiring home for expense money.

But we have to stay. We have to face the bills 
of the butcher, the baker and the candle-stick-maker 
twelve months out of the year.

A decade ago the Florida East Coast railroad 
owned Miami financially, politically and socially. 
The old Metropolis (now Cox’s Daily News) busted 
the domination. But today, with our good wits about 
us and with every fine intention a progressive com
munity ever mustered, we simply sink into the soft 
but tenacious tentacles of a worse monster—

The Octopus’
V
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Monopolistic Greed
(From The Miami Beach Beacon)

CT’HE MIAMI BEACH Apartment House Owners’ Associa- 
* tion has asked the Florida Railroad Commission to inves

tigate the business of the Florida Power and Light Company. 
The request is thoroughly justified and Mr. Hudson Burr, 
chairman of the commission, should lose no time in starting 
a thorough probe.

The Florida Power & Light Company is a gigantic trust 
and it is the duty of state officials to curb the financial greedi
ness of the power and light group. This concern, beyond a 
doubt, operates through monopolistic tactics. Since you can
not get electricity elsewhere you must pay what the Florida 
Power and Light Company chooses to charge you—however 
discriminatory.

The State Railroad Commission should regulate the 
rates of this concern to a point where they do not discrimi
nate against certain communities and are not excessive in 
any community. We are joining “Miami Life” in an effort 
to have state officials get an entirely new dress for “Our 
Little Nell.”
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A Million-Dollar
Winter Quarters for Acrobats

X

TX/HY TRY to develop the back-country before we have utilized all the 
front-country we have? Here is a partial view of George Carter’s 

million-dollar pier at South Beach, which is an unexcelled layout, as it 
presently stands, for a winter training grounds for our nation’s acrobats 
and trapeze performers.

If the Chambers of Commerce of Miami and Miami Beach, the Her
ald, and the News can get together on the proposition, by next winter 
there won’t be a foot of rusted beam or brace of this astounding struc
ture that won’t be swaying to the rythmn of the world’s greatest circus 
performers. And it won’t cost anything. We haven’t any authoritative 
data on the number of acrobats now living or what next year’s crop 
will be, but undoubtedly The Billboard has all the statistics and would 
furnish them gladly. Chamber of Commerce delegates could steal enough 
rope around these parts to provide the trapezes and almost any civic- 
spirited tennis player would be glad to donate his old tennis netting to 
the cause.

Make it a club proposition, if necessary—with life memberships and 
concessions to children of performers, something to be handed down, gen
eration after generation. A good endowment could make it a National 
Home for Aged Acrobats.

And, just think, if this is done, it won’t be necessary to finish the 
pier! All of which will relieve the minds of a lot of people, to say noth
ing of the boost it will give Miami Beach.

They Want More Money
YOU ever read the legal notices in the newspapers? It some- 

times pays. Here for instance, are excerpts from one which 
was in the Herald the other morning:

“TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
“NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of County Commissioners in 

and for Dade County, Florida, will apply to th? Florida Legislature during 
the regular session of 1927, for the passage of local, special and general 
legislation to become effective in Dade County, Florida, the substance of such 
local, special and general legislation and the objects desired thereby, being 
substantially as follows:

“2. To raise the salary of the County Commissioners of Dade County to 
a sum of not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) per month, each.

“7. To secure the passage of the proper Resolutions to provide an 
amendment to the Florida State Constitution providing that the terms of the 
County Commissioners of several Counties shall be four-year terms instead 
of two-year terms.”

Of course, it is probably difficult to figure out just which coun
ties the commissioners want to put into the four-year class—they 
are possibly much too modest to tell. And there is another little arti
cle amongst this constructive legislation which would permit the 
commissioners to do all of their legal advertising in one newspaper, 
rather than in several, with the commissioners being given the sole 
right to pick the paper—yes, they have that in, too. That, you know, 
is aimed solely at Miami Life.

And they haven’t even paid us for the legal notice we ran for 
them last summer.

Oh, You Mean the Key Largo Road?
COMEONE, it may have been a taxpayer, rises up to ask and inquire as to what’s 

going on in the road construction game, and particularly that highway known 
as the Key Largo road, located in Districts Nos. 4 and 5 of Dade county.

Report has it that the county commissioners, in District No. 4. have recent’v 
purchased a caterpillar tractor, a grader, a gas engine and pumping outfit, and 
a truck, without advertising for bids.

Report has it that the estimated cost for the construction of this road will be 
greatly exceeded, and that several changes have been made in the or'ginal rout
ing. For instance, No. 4 road now being built, called “Southern Extension of, 
Tuella Farms Road to Black Creek,” is on land not dedicated to public use, yet 
the county is putting money into the construction.

Also a road is being built west of Rockland that is not dedicated to public 
use, nor is it on a section line, but rather is reported to run to Commissioner Bar
field’s tomato farm, and tapping other tomato growers’ land.

What’s up, anyway?

¿T'HE newest Miami song hit is the one being sung by riders of the trust-operated 
x busses, entitled, “Stand Up, Stand Up, For Jesus’ Sake” (!)

What! No Police?
Or Is It No Management?

MIAMI’S policemen are overpaid?
That’s what the city commissioners and the 

high city officials are wanting taxpayers and others 
to believe. And, the commissioners are going to cut 
salaries to lower taxes, they say.

They’re not only going to lower policemen’s 
wages, but they’re going to discharge dozens and 
dozens of city employes as well. Money must be 
saved. That is the commissioners’ slogan—now! They 
don’t care much how, why or when, but they’re de
termined to save the taxpayers’ money. Orders have 
been sent out to slash payrolls, lay off nurses, doc
tors, food inspectors, firemen, policemen, building 
inspectors and various other city employes. The 
budget is too large.

As a matter of fact, we need more policemen. 
We also need more inspectors, dozens of them. There 
is only one elevator inspector now on the city pay 
roll, and he has been ordered fired. Just two food 
inspectors will be on the payroll after March 1. The 
city clinic is busy now with a full force of doctors 
and nurses, and instead of laying anybody off, they 
ought to be hiring additional help.

After all, it’s the taxpayer who pays. If the ex
penses are cut as proposed by the commissioners, 
the taxpayers will keep right on paying—paying 
when burglars break into their homes, when short 
weight artists gyp them out of a quarter every time 
they go into a store, and when they get their monthly 
statement from the trust that’s forced the commis
sioners to cut salaries.

“A Most Honorable Service”
T AST week Miami Life published a story of the queer actions 

around Coast Guard boat 248, after it had captured a rum
running boat loaded with liquor. Miami Life said that after most of 
the liquor had been turned over to the customs officers, various 
negroes were seen leaving C. G. 248 with mysterious packages, which 
later turned out to be some of the same liquor taken off the rum
runner. Members of the crew of 248 are now being held in Fort 
Lauderdale for investigation of the charges.

The Herald, in commenting editorially on the arrest, has the 
following to say:

“Several coast guardsmen are held because a few bottles of 
liquor are found in their cutter after capture of rum boat. Perhaps 
this small quantity was only for medicinal purposes. Or temptation 
was too great. Or something. But really, those engaged in enforcing 
the law should also obey it.”

All of which is real logic!

jwE HAVE WITH US TODAY.......................... ~ |
g A. MENDER, g

From Texarkana, Ark.
Harness Repairer.
Stopp at Little River Tourist Camp. :•>

Mr. Mender, born along the Illinois Central right- 
of-way, received his early school education as best 
he could, and did fairly well in everything except 
reading, writing and arithmetic. Dismissed from 
grammar schools he enlisted with a skinning outfit 
near Santa Fe, New Mexico, and was rapidly pro- 
moted from harness greaser to chief mender. He x- 
severed his connection there and embarked in busi- ::::j 
ness for himself at Peru, Indiana, where he re- «:•: 
paired all harness on the merry-go-rounds of the S 
circuses wintering there. He is the author of sev- $ 
eral books on harness repairing and believes the S 
day is coming when harness’ will not be necessary 
if horses are done away with. He is considering a 
proposition to replace all the hold-in bits now in J? 
use at Hialeah for the more elastic kind. His 
favorite diversion is signing checks on strange 
banks. He will stay in Miami long past the time & 
other citizens wish he wrould leave. $:

j [What Everybody's Saying Today: It was a “Grand” Jury-£or Those Who Were Worried
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In the Editor’s Mail

THE COPS, AGAIN
Editor Miami Life:

You are about the only man in this 
wonderful climate whose eyes see things 
here as they are and the ©nly one that 
does understand and appreciate a visitor’s 
feelings.

It seems a fact, that the officials of 
your city are beyond an> power to con
trol and change the unbelievable uncour- 
leousy and despiteful manner with w hich 
a great number of officers of Miami’s 
‘‘proud force” greet the much sought 
tourist.

I am refering to a certain man in uni
form, wearing a white officers’ cap, but , 
evidently not connected with the police 
force, driving a coupe with Florida license 
number. Your wonderful city would cer
tainly he much better off without having 
such a mule on its team. Whatever the 
well spirited ones do for the good and 
comfort of your visitors is easily destroy- I 
vd by the actions of the few others, who 1 
can*t and won’t figure beyond their week- ' 
ly pay envelope. J. P. R.
Philadelphia, Pa.

ON THE ’GLADES
Editor, Miami Life:

1 have been a resident of Miami for 
the past 15 years. 1 hase always read 
the Herald religiously until 1 discovered 
that we had a better newspaper with us. 
1 frankly admire and enjoy Miami Life.

I am a staunch admirer of such Public 
officials and employes as “Pop” Lehman, 
Chief of Police of Coral Gables, Guy C. 
Reeve, Chief of Detectives of Miami, Jerry ;

JTTLE GERALDINE-----
Little Geraldine’s uncle said 

he’d go into the hog raising 
business but Little Geraldine 
just laughed and laughed be
cause she knew that the only 
kind of pigs he knew how to 
handle would be blind ones.

O“ —o
Curtis, Superintendent of Parks, “Doc” 
Ziebold, head of the Health Department, 
Bob Simpson. Count? Tax Collector and 
others, if any, of their type. I am one 
of those citizens who believes J. E. Lum
mus is our best banker, that is, best from 
a Miamian's viewpoint, and that if we 
had a few' more like him and Jack Orr 
in our City Commission that taxes would 
not only be lower but that Miami would 
fast become a better place to live in.

Why not turn over a few of the Miami 
police department’s traffic squad, whose 
chief occupation seems to be harrassing 
and insulting tourists and citizens, to Guy 
Reeve? Let him school them in courtesy 
and police duty. None but the criminals 
would object.

Lets get the opinion of men like Vance 
W. Helm on the Everglades Drainage 
proposition. Lets hear from those whose 
vital interests for years have led them to 
a stud? of Everglades conditions until 
they know more now about the matter 
than any dozen of the imported experts 
will know in five years. O. T.

THEY’D HAVE BEEN TOO YOUNG 
Editor, Miami Life:

I was greatly impressed with the film 
showing the men responsible for the early 
development of Miami, particularly be
cause not one was born here.

Very truly yours, 
ROBERT M. CHASE.

F

Miami Beach Railway Company, in Agreement Approved hv 
City Manager Wharton and the City Commissioners, 

Makes it Virtually Impossible for the City to Ever 
Make a Cent of Profit Under This Contract.

'T’HE further one delves into the clauses and by-clauses in the agree- 
r ment between the city of Miami and the Miami Beach Railway 
company, the more one can see that it is perhaps without a parallel in 
the history of contracts between municipal governments and private 
corporations—and there have been some good ones in past years. Ab
solutely guaranteed against the loss of a penny, the Miami Beach Rail
way company furthermore gets ♦--------------------------------------------
reimbursed for its entire “invest- I 
ment” and gets a share of any | 
profits besides—if there are any 
profits left after the company gets 
finished with its operating ex
penses and surcharges. Just to 
make sure there will be no slip-up, 
the company makes the city guar
antee it 30 cents for every mile it 
says the busses operate during a 
month — and fixes a minimum 
amount for which it shall be paid 
for each bus apparently whether 
that bus runs or not.

Under the third section of 
agreement, article 3. clause 
reads as follows:

the
(c)

the(c) Any amounts remaining after 
herein provided shall be divided 
between the Company and the

understood and agreed that any 
amounts accruing to the City un-

charges 
equally 
city.

It is
and all---------- _ ---------- „ _
der this Paragraph 4 of Section Third 
hereof may be applied by the Company 
to the repayment to it of all money in
vested by the Company in the busses and 
facilities herein provided, and the state
ment of the Company that it has so ap
plied such amounts shall be considered as 
an acknowledgement by the City of any 
and all sums due and payable to it under 
this Paragraph 4 of said Section Third 
hereof. It is further understood that as 
and when the amounts to be paid to the 
City shall be applied to the amortization! 
of the investment made by the Company, 
as herein provided, the amount due and 
payable under Clause (b) of this para
graph shall be divided between the City 
and the Company in the same proportion 
that the Company’s investment and the 
City’s investment shall bear to the total 
investment made under THIS agreement;

(This little section makes it still 
more impossible for the city to get 
any money out of the operation of 
the bus lines. It has two very 
pretty little catches in it. The first 
is “the statement of the Company 
that it has so applied such amounts 
shall be considered as an acknowl
edgement by the City of any and 
all sums due it.” Did you ever 
hear of a receipt like that? The 
Miami Beach Railway company 
makes a dollar. It splits it up and 
puts the eight cents coming to the 
city back into the business and

tells the city that it has done so.
So the city gracefully smiles 

and considers itself repaid. It 
never saw the eight cents. Doesn’t 
know whether it ought to have 
maybe eleven coming to it but it 
can’t kick. The mere statement 
that the Miami Beach Railway 
company has accomplished some 
feat of bookkeeping is enough.

Yes, our banker-commissioners 
are supposed to be good business 
men.

But the next section of this 
clause is even better. We have al
ready noted that the bus company 
gets a guarantee of 30 cents per 
bus mile from the city—and this 
rate, as shown by the report of 
other bus lines, is exorb;tant- but 
the bus company goes further and 
in the first clause of this section 
increases its ante to 32 Viz cents a 
mile in case the operating costs 
should fall below the revenue that 
much. The second clause of this 
section said that any money still 
left after this was to go toward 
paying back to the City and Com
pany an amount equal to ten per 
cent of their original investment.

This ten per cent is a sort of 
extra profit. Any sums paid to 
the company under it do not lessen 
the city’s obligation to the com
pany in that part of the agree-

r

ment where the cify agrees to buy 
back all of the equipment when 
the contract expires at the original 
cost of the equipment. This is 
taking a dividend out of the busi
ness before it has paid back any 
of its original outlay for equip
ment — decidedly poor business 
policy.

That feature is bad enough— 
but the second part of this clause 
(c) makes it worse for this ten per 
cent is not to be divided equally 
between the city and company but 
in proportion to the amount each 
has invested. And the city has 
about $40,000 invested in the ga
rage and the company has hun
dreds of thousands invested—really 
only loaned to the city—in busses 
and equipment.

Now let’s see how this all works 
out again.

Suppose in the beginning, the 
Railway company put out half a 
million dollars for busses and the 
city $40,000 for the garage. All 
right. Suppose the busses fail to 
make any money for a few years. 
The city makes up the difference 
and the bus company can make a 
profit because 30 cents a mile is 
too high a guarantee for the opera
tion of these busses. If the busses 
never made a cent, the company 
would still make money and, in 
addition, would get its money back 
at the end of the contract period.

The original contract called for 
50 busses and the 30 cents a mile- 
3,500-mile clause makes it neces
sary for the busses to earn $52,500 
a month before the break even. 
Suppose they make a little—the 
two and a half cents allowance the 
bus company is permitted to 
charge “per bus mile” amounts to

10

z:

Miami’s Imperishable Asset 
—Summer Heat In Winter
The steel business can expand or slump off; 
agriculture can prosper or suffer a depression; 
stocks may rise or fall; cotton may be high or 
ruinously cheap; coal strikes may come and go; 
manufacturing may speed up or slow down.

Any of these and other things affecting the coun 
try’s general prosperity can happen—but sum 
mer skies will still ‘«mile on 
zero up north.

Miami when it’s

Biscayne Trust Company, Affiliated

Forward—With Miami’s Oldest Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits More Than $2,250,000.00

This pioneer bank, here from 
the very beginning of things, 
can testify to the above facts 
through experience. Hence 
our faith in Miami
—and our constant 
effort to provide

Weigh Any Weight
Editor Miami Life:

Would you please have the 
city weights and measures 
department see that all the 
penny scales weigh cor
rectly?

On each scale, 1 weigh dif
ferently, and as for fortunes, 
I have a wonderful—but so 
varied—a future. 1 enjoy 
your paper so much.

Sincerely,
A. W. R.

V- "■ st—» rr-...........zi—rrr-ie

just $2,625 a month. In a year, 
that mounts up to $31,500 or about 
six per cent return on half million 
dollars in itself—not counting the 
profits the company makes out of 
its 30 cents a mile guarantee.

All right. Suppose that in the 
future—and 30 years can make a 
flock of changes—this bus conces
sion becomes even more profitable. 
Suppose each bus does more than 
the $1,100 a month—nearly $40 a 
day—business it must to make a 
profit.

Again the bus company would 
step in. If the profits were, say, 
$60,000 above all these extra costs,

this would be split up between th 
city “in the proportion of their in. 
vestment.” The bus company’s :n, 
vestment is more than ten timej 
that of the city—the bus company 
would get $55,000 and the cifr 
$5,000.

And any other profits above thu 
would be divided equally- and the 
bus company would keep the city’, 
profits to apply them on the bo- 
company’s investment.

And if the bus lines began to 
make money and the busses began 
to make over 32 cents a mile 
the bus company could merely 
sort to the simple expedient oi 
ordering more busses, putting 
them into service at “30 cents j 
mile for 3.500 bus miles per montl 
with a 2^ charge for supervision’ 
just as long as it so desired. This 
would serve the dual purpose of 
increasing the bus company’s “in. 
vestment” and would also keep th 
bus company from dividing any 
profits with the city—and the 
cents per mile guarantee guaran
tees the bus company a greater 
profit than it could make any othei 
way. Thfi city of Miami never 
will make one cent of profit obi 
of the bus lines as they are a 
present operated and will have a 
perpetual deficit to make up.) 
(Another article in this series will appm 

in the near future).

THE HAWAIIAN SHOP 
Tropical Gifts and Novelties 

__ S. E. 2nd Ave., Olympia Th. Bldg. 
“If you want things bad—We have 

them good.”

MOUNTED ALLIGATOR
LAMPS, ASH TRAYS, ETC. 

at “End-of-Season’’ Prices

OUR BUSINESS HAS GROWN to such an 
extent that we have been forced to SEEK 
LARGER QUARTERS.

Foi QUALITY in BAKED GOODS VISIT 
our NEW STORES “just around the comer,1' 
OPENING MONDAY, FEB. 28.

The Quaker Maid Bakery
1786 S. W. 8th Street
1417 S. W. 22nd Ave.
1789 N. E. 2nd Ave.

Walker-Skagseth Complete Food Store,
Coral Gables.

The Peak of Tropic Enjoyment

Stretch out on a silver-white sand flooded in warm 
sunlight . . . Breathe deep of the warm salt Gulf 
Stream breezes. Bathe in the health-giving sun
shine of the tropics as you recline in canopied beach 
chairs. Or plunge into the sparkling sea water and 
swim. Listen to the quaint strains of real Hawaiian 
music ... at Tahiti Beach, in Coral Gables.
At Tahiti Beach you are in the atmosphere of the 
romantic South Seas, set in the heart of the palm
girt shores of beautiful Biscayne Bay. You will 
enjoy its shining beauty, its blue lagoon surrounded 
by a coral atoll. You can motor quickly from Miami 
through Coral Gables or Coconut Grove, or take ad
vantage of the bus services that call at your Coral 
Gables hotel, or meet you at the Rapid Transit ter
mini or the Tamiami Entrance.
At Tahiti Beach you may enter and enjoy the beach 
chairs free; you can fish, swim, lunch, fly or take 
a trip by power boat over to Cape Florida at mod
erate cost—and it would be difficult indeed to se
lect a beach at which you can enjoy so well. It is 
the one ideal spot to make the terminus of your 
daily or Sunday automobile drive, as thousands do; 
or to enjoy moonlight parties by special arrange
ment at night.

Coral Gables offers every avenue for the utmost in 
enjoyment of the widest range of outdoor, healthful 
summer sports and recreations all winter through. 
Golf at the Coral Gables Golf and Country Club or 
on the famous Miami Biltmore courses; tennis, 
bowling on the green, swimming in the world-famed 
Venetian Casino and Pool, horse-back riding over 
endless bridle-paths; boating, fishing.
Days of delight are followed by nights of enchant
ment—the fine dinner dances and supper dances at 
Coral Gables Golf and Country Club; the refinement 
of social activity in the Miami Biltmore and the 
Biltmore Country Club; the excellent dinner-dances 
at the Hotel Antilia—and music by orchestras of 
high accomplishment.
And all of these avenues of pleasureable recrea
tion and entertainment in Coral Gables are but the 
accompaniments of a city of beautiful homes, of 
progressive development and striking beauty, of ac
cessibility and convenience—where it is pleasant to 
live and attractive to invest. When you have seen 
and enjoyed its unique recreational, sports and so
cial facilities, you will want to consult Coral Gables 
Corporation, for this is where you will wish to 
build, to make your home, or reap the benefit of 
early business opportunity.

Coral Gables Golf and Country
Club

Dinner Dance nightly, 7 to 8:45, with Jan Gar
ber’s Orchestra.

Supper Dance nightly, 10 till 2, in the Spanish 
Dance Gardens, with Jan Garber’s Orchestra and 
popular dance and vocal entertainers.

Golf on the Granada Golf Course all day long.
Regular luncheons and dinners, or a la carte serv

ice, prices moderate.
Tea Dansants, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 4 to 6 

p. m.
Sunday—Dinner concert, 7 to 9 p. m.

Tahiti Beach

Venetian Casino
Swimming, all day long, and in the evening— 

from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Also swimming instruc
tions. Low prices.

Free concert, daily except Sunday, 4 to 6 p. m., by 
Jo Astoria’s all-soloist orchestra.

Free concert and community night, under auspices 
of Coral Gables Chamber of Commerce, Thursday 
nights, 7:30 to 9:30. Jan Garber’s Orchestra. Wa
ter Sports.

Sunday free concert by Jan Garber’s Orchestra, 
3:30 to 5:30 p. m.

Daily, you may occupy comfortable seats, free, 
as you enjoy the concerts and water sports. You 
may dance, free, in the patio. Refreshments at 
popular prices.

Swimming, boating, sun-bathing, flying—and 
Hawaiian music by an orchestra of South Seas Syn
copating Entertainers.

Special Luncheon, 12 noon—music by South Seas 
Hawaiians from 12:30 p. m. till 2.

Admission to Beach and beach chairs free; re
freshments, and attractions at popular prices. Con
cert by South Seas Hawaiians, 3 to 6 p. m. free.

Boat to Cape Florida, 11:30 a. m. and 3 p. m., 
$1.00 round trip.

Bus service from Rapid Transit terminus at Coral 
Way and Ponce de Leon, and also from Tamiami 
Trail and Douglas Road, and from Coral Gables 
Hotels, fare 15 cents one way. Time-table is as 
follows:

Bus Schedule
and 10:30

Hotel Antilla
Club breakfast, luncheon or dinner, or a la carte 

service, at low prices.
Dinner dance, nightly, in the open patio, 7 to 11 

o’clock, with Jo Astoria’s all-soloist orchestra. $1.50.
Sunday, lunch concert, 12 noon to 2 p. m.
Sunday Dinner Concert, 7 to 9 p. m. Music bySunday Dinner Concert, 7 to 

Jo Astoria’s Orchestra.

Sales and Executive Offices 
Administration Building 

Cordi Way 
Coral Gables

Leave Administration Building—9:00 
a. m., 12:30, 2 and 4 p. m.

Antilia Hotel-—9:10 and 10:40
and 4:10 p. m.

Country Club—9:25 and 10:55 
and 4:35 p. m.

University—9:35 and 11:05 a.
4:35 p. m.

Cla-Reina Hotel—9:05, 10:35
2:05 and 4:05 p. m.

San Sebastian Hotel—9:30 and 10:50 a. m., 12:50, 
2:20 and

Miami
and 4:30

Leave
1:30, 3:30 and 5:15 p. m.

a. m.,

a. m.,

12:40, 2:10

12:55, 2:25

m., 1:05, 2:35 and

4:20 p. m.
Biltmore Hotel—9:30 and Ila. m., 1, 2:30 
p. m.
Tahiti Beach—10 a. m.

CORAL GABLES

*

æâr

and 12 noon;

Miami
152-8

Miami
Roney Plaza Hotel

Sales Office 
E. Flagler 
Beach Office
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Greeby Scores Coup
Famed Inside Man Lands Guest for Beach Hostelry After 

Daring Display of Craft Befitting a 
Big Inn Keeper.

LT O TEL men of Miami and Miami Beach yesterday admitted shame- 
facedly, but with a show of true Florida sportsmanship, that R. 

Hammerhead Greeby, proprietor of the Greeby Jeeby Inn at South 
Beach, had scored a signal coup at their expense by capturing Tuesday’s 
tourist and obtaining him for a permanent guest at the Greeby Jeeby. 

Greeby’s master stroke has brought the total number of guests at 
the Greebyjeeby to five, which ---------—;---“----------------------- ;—
six more than were registered 
there at this time last year.

The big hotel manager himself 
was more or less elated over his 
success, but with characteristic 
diffidence he declined to be inter
viewed when a Miami Life report
er called upon him in his palatial 
suite consisting of twin beds and 
connecting cuspidor.

“I do not desire no publicity,” 
he said, “and I have not got noth

ing to give out to 
the press regard
ing my tactics in 
copping off Tues
day’s tourist. 
However, I don’t 
mind telling you 
confidentially how 
it happened and 
of course if you 
violate my confi
dence and quote 

that is your affair and 
Tee hee! Would you

POVERTY IS BEST
ZfT last we have found one 

great compensation for 
being poor and hard work
ing: no longer do we envy the 
rich and idle their leisure 
moments. Hu-uh, not after 
reading this in the Herald: 
"The classified setion is usually the 

last part of the Daily Herald to be 
thrown away—it contains so much 
that people LIKE to peruse it at their 
LEISURE.’’

ing northward through Tampa, across 
¡Tampa Bay on Gandy bridge, (a concrete 
bridge 30 miles long and 30 feet wide), 
through St. Petersburg, the oldest city in 
the United States (probably in America) 
. . . We left Miami on a toll highway 
53 miles long through a wild country 
with plenty of Indians and wild animals 
such as panther, bobcat, deer, turkey and 
alligator. . . ”

o----- LITTLE GERALDINE------o
Little Geraldine’s father said j 

he needed an extension on his ; 
ocean front lot, but Little Ger- | 
aldine, who had been over to see 
it right after the hurricane, 
knew he didn’t need an exten
sion—he needed a bridge.

o------------------------------------------o

Here’s Why
Some of the stories these Flor

ida visitors write home are really 
funny. Here’s one printed in the 
Virginia, Ill., paper the other day: 

“We went as far as Fort Myers, turn

Greeby, “but I would hate to have 
a fire and have my guests embar
rassed.” He was interrupted by 
laughter from Little Geraldine, his 
adopted daughter, who is slightly 
queer and laughs a great deal 
without apparent reason. She ex
plained this time, however, that 
she was laughing because she 
knew Greeby wore his pajamas to 
keep his underwear clean. Mr. 
Greeby struck Little Geraldine af
fectionately over the head with the 
telephone and ordered her to go to 
sleep, but it was unnecessary.

“These children!’ he sighed half- 
apologetically. “They do get on 
your nerves. But sometimes they 
are cute. Look at the Valentine 
little Absolutely sent me!”

Greeby proudly produced a fold
ed a sheet of paper with a sketch 
of himself taking exercise with a 
dumbell in either hand. It was 
labeled “Three of a Kind.”

“Isn’t he a wonderful artist?’ 
demanded the big hotel man with 
paternal pride fairly dripping from 
his voice.

“Yes, indeed, Mr. Greeby,” re
plied the reporter. “That’s an ex
cellent likeness of all three of 
you.”

Mr. Greeby reached suddenly 
for the telephone again, but the 
reporter remember an engagement 
and escaped.

Read “Progressive Marriage/ 
a story of Miami Life by Bonnie 
Busch.—(Advertisement)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The C. T. Co.
BONDSMEN

Joe Courtney, Agents,
227 S. W. 13th Ave. 

Office 307 Seybold Bldg. 
Night Phone 9972 Day Phone 31651______ __ ________ >

J^EPOSITORS’ 
protection 
first

“You’re over-conserva
tive,” say some.

three of the five customers to the 
Pancake. Greeby, however, has de
clined the offer, saying that he will 
not be satisfied with anything less 
than a position as night clerk in 
a Y. W. C. A.

“I am not going to close up the 
Greebyjeeby,” he declared flat- 
footedly. “Sheriff Chase may close 
it up, but I won’t. Business is im
proving and I have installed sev
eral new money-making schemes 
so I would be a fish to quit now.”

As one means of increasing rev
enues, Greeby has installed pay 
exits at his hostelry, thus compell
ing all guests who wish to leave 
the building to deposit a nickel in 
the slot before the doors will open. 
The plan has worked 
degree of success so 
declared.

“Five married men 
night before last,” he 
have about decided to make the 
rate a quarter after midnight. I 
believe I could do a big business. 
In case of fire, I have some emer
gency containers that I can slap 
on the doors and which will not 
leave them open for less than a 
dollar.” Greeby smiled exultantly 
and rubbed his hands. “Of course,” 
he added, “I don’t want no fire, 
but if there’s got to be one, I 
might as well get something out 
of it, don’t you think?”

In this connection Mr. Greeby 
told the reporter that every room 
is now equipped with a pair of pa
jamas for use in case of fire.

“That is not the regular purpose 
of pajamas, of course,” said Mr.

“That’s why we bank 
here,” say others.CITY NATIONAL

BANK and TRUST COMPANY
116 EAST FLAGLER
CAPITAL *2,000.000.00 
SURPLUS *500.000.00

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Depository 
for 

United States Government; also the 
State of Florida; the County of Dade, 

and the City of Miami

Quality — Service — Value

necessary to

expansion of the service makes it more valuable to

with a high 
far, Greeby

slipped out 
said, “and I

construction 
□f the State

now estimated that more than 17,000 new telephones 
added to the Bell System In Florida this year.

This follows closely the record-breaking telephone con
struction program of last year, which involved a gross expen
diture of $10,000,000, and similar work in 1925 costing $3,000,000

r| ’HE continued growth of Florida will require an estimated 
* expenditure of more than $3,800,030 during 1927 for addi

tions, extensions and replacements to the Bell Telephone 
System throughout the State.

The unprecedented growth of Florida made it 
construct new buildings and install new or enlarged telephone 
systems in sixteen cities during the past two years. This was a 
program which would ordinarily cover a period of five years 
or more.

The lesser requirements for 1927 means that the immediate 
demand for service has been met, and that the 
program this year will keep pace with the growth

ATTENTION
Architects, Artists, Engineers 

We have any article you need, in
cluding a modern Blue Print Plant. 

Photostat Dept., Picture Framing
T Square & Triangle Co.

141 N. E. 2nd Ave. 
Phone 7851

Service

Prices

Í

Burdine’s Fashion Floor—Third

TELEPHONES

ADDRESS

VERNON BAIRD, District Manager

It It 
will be

Co.

"BELL SYSTEM”

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE/^ 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

IMCOaFORATBD

On« Policy, Ont System, Universal Service

TO SEE BETTER
—8EE—

me on it, 
not mine, 
like to violate my—I mean, would 
you like to hear how it happened, 
confidentially?”

The reporter replied in the nega
tive and prepared to leave, but Mr. 
Greeby blocked his exit and with 
the hospitality for which he has 
become famous among newspaper
men, he pulled out a bottle of Zo- 
nite and tendered it to his guest.

“It’s every bit as good as Lis- 
terine,” he coaxed. “Just a little 
shot. There, don’t you feel better?”

“No,” replied the reporter.
“As I was saying,” continued 

Mr. Greeby, stroking Fifi, his pet 
landcrab which had crawled into 
his lap and was playing with the 
button on his shirt, “you don’t 
have to violate my confidence un
less you want to, but I know how 
you newspaper boys are. Ha! Ha! 
You always get the better of me. 
You are so slick. Well, if you 
must know about it, a tourist was 
coming south from West Palm 
Beach on the F. E. C., so I met the 
train and just led him to the hotel.”

Greeby explained that he had 
rolled up his copy of Miami Life, 
stuck it into his hip pocket in such 
a way that it protruded noticeably, 
then put himself directly in front 
of the tourist and proceeded to the 
Greebyjeeby. The tourist, thinking 
he was on the trail of a drink, 
followed as a matter of course. 
Once inHide, Greeby said, it was an 
easy matter to keep him there. The 
big hotel manager smiled reminis
cently and toyed with one of the 
emergency blackjacks which he 
keeps hanging at ten-foot inter
vals in all the hallways and guest 
rooms of the hotel.

Other hotel managers of Miami 
and Miami Beach have been forced 
to admit that Mr. Greeby got the 
better of them, and it is reliably 
understood that his cleverness 
made such an impression on the 
management of the Hotel Pancake 
that they have tendered Mr. Gree
by the head dishwashership there, 
provided he would close up the 
Greebyjeeby and promise to swing

F HOME DRUG ¡STORE

200 N. E. Second Ave. Phone 6705

WANTED
GIRLS TO ENTER 

CONTEST FOR 
SELECTION OF 
MISS MIAMI

The winner will receive, at the 
option of the judges, $500 in cash 
prizes or a trip with chaperon to 
Atlantic City Pageant to enter Miss 
America contest. Applicants must 
be girls between ages of 16 and 25 
who have never been married. 
Register at 514 Exchange Building, 
Miami.
WWAVAW.V

MORE MILLIONS 
For your service

The
-very user, and is further evidence of our confidence In the 
future growth and prosperity of this great State.

©
¿7

MIAMI OPTICAL CO.
OPTICAL SPECIALIST 

N. Miami Ave.

The
Two-Piece

Mode

OME and all that it stands for may be yours 
when you live at the Beach . . . Go swimming 

with your children, and through play, let them know 
that better side of you. A home at the Beach means 
happy family life and wholesome Rin without exhaust
ing effort. Well we know that

"All work and no play 
Makes Jack a dull boy.”

Prices arc lower—apartment rentals reduced 
forty percent — hotel rates stabilized. The 
housing bureau at the Beach end of the county 
causeway has locations and prices for you 
Inquire today.

Flamingo Tark
EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING 
Band Concerts - Vaudeville - Moving Pictures 
—afternoons, 3:30 o'clock —evenings, 8 o'clock

Give at the Teach!
MIAMI BEACH CHAMBER of COMMERCE

Spring
Frocks

Pleats !

stay. Shipment after shipmentObviously, the duo-piece mode in frocks of all types has come to !
of new apparel arriving daily from New York, brings with it a majority of frocks of two-piece 
conception. Allowing a great diversity of trimming without infringing on tailored correctness, 
sportslike costumes of silk are essential to the modern wardrobe.

Pleats play a prominent part in the manipulations of the brief 
skirts which peer out from beneath lengthy blouses. Wide box 
pleats ... narrow box pleats ... knife pleats . . . kick pleats, 
whatever the size, pleats it must be for the two-piece mode in 
spring frocks. Beige and gooseberry tones are fashion’s fav
orite colors. The dresses illustrated are not exact copies of 
our merchandise, but merely representative of the style type.

Georgette Teddies
$6.00

New shipment of fascinatingly styled 
georgette Teddies. Yokes, edgings 
and inserts of fine net footing. Rib
bon belts band the waist-line and are 
held in place by embroidered net 
medallions. Shown in black, orchid, 
flesh and peach. Also crepe de chine 
garments, bloch lace trimmed.

—Burdine’s Third Floor

BOOKS
O
O
K
S

—Burdine’s,
Second Floor

Crepe de Chine Gowns 
$9 and $10

Yolande sends delightful spring in
terpretations of Gowns of pure silk 
Crepe de Chine. German Vai and 
embroidered net are employed in the 
yoke making. Scalloped edges are 
outlined with net footings. Waist
lines are traced with bandings 
ribbon. Gowns at $9 and at $10.

—Burdine’s Third Floor

General
Printing

The Home of 
Good Printing"

Despite the 
Depression 
Our Business 
is Getting 
Better Day 
by Day.

The Reason—

Quality 
Reasonable

Give us an oppor
tunity to please you 
on your next print
ing order.

Miami 3-7737
Miami Beach 535

Miami
117 Halcyon Arcade

Miami Beach
343 Jefferson Avenue

Owned and Operated by 
Miami Life Co.
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“SAMMEH OF MINSK GABAIRNYEH”
(Sammy of the City of Minsk}

By DOC BENJAMIN
(Copyright, 1927, M. J. B.—Reproduction Prohibited)

Eppis-Oat Two.
(J71ELL, wot I should tell you, but wot diss tonn nids de most is mir- 

rors. Yeh, mirrors on its cunner by de stritt cars. How does 
de city axpect to kip de women in dis tonn, hah? How could they 
podder their chicks, I’m hesking? Suppuss they want to put ah little 
roodge on de face so they should look like wot they ain’t, hah? Dot’s 
wot I cull ah imputtent question, ain’t you?

Let us consume, for de sake of ►-------------------------------------- -----
ah hoggamint, dot you want to gat 
merried to ah lady, hah? How 
moch switter she will look to you 
when she is don opp like ah peec- 
ture penting, hah? So, its op to 
you gentlemen in de City Hole, to 
tacks de pippie; yeh, dot’s wot I 
said, tacks de pippie to de bunns; 
squizz dem hodd so dot we could 
relice enough money to plent on 
itch cunner, ah mirror for de la 
dies.

An while I am spickink on de 
subject from tacks, wot kind beez- 
ness you cull dot? Dot’s monkey 
beezness. They tacks you for 
leevink. They tacks you when you 
go into ah meligimate beezness. 
They tacks you on Rill Estate. 
They tacks you on lots wots hemp- 
ty proppty. And dot’s not all! 
Wid all dot tacks, you ain’t got 
enough to tack don ah smull cop
pet. So wot’s de use, hah?

So ahgain I say, no tacksation 
widout misrepresentation. (Dot’s 
not rilly mine own sayink, dot wuz 
remokked by ah men in Busston, 
ain’t you ?) Ennyhoe, wot we rilly 
nid now is mirrors on itch cunner. 
Incriss de tackses an we’ll gonna 
have it!

Ah! I could see ah men sittink i
I

THE DETOUR
(Being a Continuance of the One-Way 

Street Under the Commission Form of 
Government, and Details as to why it is ] 
out of Commission. Passed by all wise . 
drivers and Cussed by others. The action 1 
takes place at all hours and proves the 1 
contention that motorists should stay al 
home until their cars are paid for. thus 
relieving traffic congestion.)

THE JITNEYS VS. MESSRS 
WHARTON, ARNOLD, ETC. • 
Evidence introduced but not pro

duced. Mons. Cotton denies that 
he gave an order to all city busses 
to use Gulf Refining Company gas 
and oil exclusively. His argument 
is not seconded by Charlie Leffler, 
as Charlie Leffler does not admit 
testifying, which makes this para
graph worthless.

City Commissioners, like Gold 
Dust Twins (note to adv. manager, 
see if you can get the Fairbanks 
people for an ad) clean the city 
treasury. WJiich is necessary if 
the city is to make a profit off the 
busses which now only lost $200,- 
000 a year, but not of their own 
money. Three new restaurants, 
eight sandwich shoppes, and Seven 
railroad tickets are bought by for
mer jitney drivers who suddenly 
inherit $500 each from Little Nell, 
backed and guaranteed by the 
Messers, the Commissioners.

Now that the plot of the story 
is unfolded, readers will save time 
and Miami Life money, if this ar
ticle is left out. If left out, keep 
in a cool place.

(MUST: Tip off the joints that the 
Federate are prohi-ing about. Mr. Stanlau 
does not care to have his name mentioned 
as the man in charge, so the names of 
Mr. Gavihan and Mr. Dozier will also be 
not mentioned, as they are with Mr. Stan
lau. Skim this paragraph.)

Federal Highway is now being 
paved on the sides. The middle is 
torn up. This causes lots of in
quiries, but a surplus of coral rock 
from the channel makes it neces
sary that a market be found.

Biscayne Boulevard outfit is 
planting trees in spots. The rea
sons why they are not in other 
spots is because every city has 
property owners similar to Miami’s, 
and why pay for royal palms when 
roadhouses collect cover charges?

All policemen and firemen on 
payroll less than ten years must
o----- LITTLE GERALDINE-----o

Little Geraldine’s sister said 
the party was pretty dull until 
somebody broke the ice, but Lit
tle Geraldine just laughed and 
laughed, because she knew that 
the ice had all been cracked be- 

| fore the party ever started, 
o---------------------- ------------------ o
submit to a reduction in salary, 
that is, unless they resign. Other 
city employes must quit. Every
thing now cheaper, except war
rants in justice of peace office 
They still retail for ten dollars 
per. Get one for your mother-in- 
law as a souvenir.

Red curbs are necessary. Think 
what your taxes would be if the 
red curbs were eliminated. (Note 
to editor: What’s Everybody Ask
ing Today: Chorus of Traffic Vio
lators Who Have Appeared Before 
Judge Stoneman: “When Does he 
Go to Europe?”)

The End

in dis mittink, wot he simms to be
i irrigated at my remokks. To dot 
men I say, if he dunt like de troot, 
he should put exorbitant cotton in 
his ears. De troot hoits, ain’t you? 
Veil, den, if he is so noivous dis is 
no plaze for him, he should go for 
ah rast in ah cemetarium.

Now gentlemen, before we so
journ dis mittink, I tink we utt to 
send ah misrepresentative to de 
Paternal Revenue depottment to 
ridooce de tacks situasion here in 
MeYamee. Take mine odwise, dis 
inflamation wot I’m givink is com
ink from good sauce,

Anodder ting, when you gentle
men go to your deceptive humms, 
tink over de odwisability, to make 

1 ah liggal raid of intress it should 
■' be like in odder states in de Yoon- 

ion—seex pretsent.
i ■ Why should hinnocent pippie pay 
i hate pretsent when they want to 
: make ah lunn, hah? How you 
,! could axpect we should be in beez- 

ness? An on de odder hend, we 
onney gattink furr pretsent in de 
savinks benk, ain’t you ? Dis is ah 
series question an I fill dot de pip
pie of MeYamee should be hadu- 
cated to de point dot dis state is 
good like any odder state an d< 
darefore we should hev ah liggaS 
raid of interess like any dissent 
state.

I’m not feenished yat gentlemen, 
kip your sitts! Dis is ah imput- 
tent question. Onney lest wick so 
comms to me ah men to mine houze 
wot he is got population of he hott 
—dot poor men. De doctor tulled 
him he shouldn’t irrigate himself 
for no rizzon at all. So he wuz od- 
wised to huppen opp ah smull beez- 
ness. Sure dot wuz good odwise; 
but dot men didn’t had no moneh! 
So he went to ah lunnink companeh 
to land somm moneh. Wot do you 
tink they hesked him, hah?

He wuz told to pay hate pret
sent! Dot men couldn’t affud to 
pay soch ah absorbent prize; so 
he appilled to his frands in de nult 
to help him ott. So wot wiizz ? So 
from dis haxcitemint his dizzizz of 
he hott didn’t become batter, I as
sure you.

An radder dot we should wait 
for ah stumm it should comm 
brewring, lot os take de boo by de 
hunns an see wot we could do for 
somm of de lass futtionate ones.

Lat me hear from my ridders on 
dis imputtent condition. When I 
say dot, I’m not incinerating, I’m 
series.

De question is dis, should we lat 
de hate pretsent interess be de lig
gal raid or should it be seex pret
sent, dot’s de question!

A TAX SUGGESTION

Editor Miami Life:
Why cannot our laws be amended 

so that in each municipality one 
Tax Collector could collect city, state 
and county taxes and eliminate the 
confusion and duplication of ex
pense and effort that is in effect at 
present? Why not a Board of Ap
praisers to make an earnest and 
careful appraisal of all real-estate 
for taxation purposes and let that 
appraisal stand for at least four 
years instead of the hap-hazard 
guessing-contest methods now em
ployed by our various Tax Assessors 
to the detriment of progress and the 
disgust of the tax-payers?

Values, except fictitious values re- 
*ul*>ng from wild speculation or the 
lack thereof, do not change material
ly every year, except in rare in
stances, although our Tax Assessors 
seem to think so. If additional 
revenue is necessary, change the rate 
of taxation but leave the valuation 
alone for at least two years, the 
same as is done in civilized countries.

E. R.

Vale, Red Cross
Editor Miami Life:
'J'* HE American Red Cross has

“been and gone and done it” 
—the biggest job ever in record 
time, with a record number of 
workers, and done it right here 
in the vicinity of Miami, and no
body seems to be* cognizant of 
the fact. Why shouldn’t the Red 
Cross be congratulated? Then 
again, why should it?

Perhaps it would be more ap
propriate to congratulate the re
cipients of awards from the 
Red Cross, inasmuch as, while 
in other disasters some sufferers 
must have stopped the action of 
their capillary vessels while a 
Red Cross worker took a train, 
arrived somewhere, picked out a 
nice hotel room and the best eat
ing place in town, then went to 
school for a few days while 
somebody who didn’t know it, in
structed them how to fill out 
form R-90 and D-5a; while here, 
in the Magic City itself, the bet
ting was 200 to 34 families a 
day, according to the report we 
read a few days ago—being a 
pretty good argument against 
living outside the confines of 
said city. Think how those 34 
families must have suffered!

The American Red Cross 
should expect little in the way 
of commendation from this sec
tion of the country. Rather it 
needs consideration. And if Mr. 
Baker asks the reason therefor 
we’ll tell him one—in fact, we’ll 
tell him several.

The public of the United States 
had labored under the impres
sion that the Red Cross was the 
only organization that could un
dertake the work of relief 
where disaster had injured and 
destroyed human life and prop
erty on an extensive scale. The 
public believed the Red Cross 
when it informed the world that 
it had ready at its beck and call 
a force of trained workers, 
workers who could step into any 
disaster area and console the 
sick and injured, give relief 
where necessary, 
suffering insofar 
be possible for 
agency to do so.

That is why the people of Mi
ami took umbrage when a couple 
of hundred sewing circle matrons 
who should have stayed at their 
sewing and gossiping, young 
school teachers on leave for a 
couple of months, social work
ers who had never socialed in 
their lives, girls and girls not 
so girlish, trouped into the city 
of Miami, drove around in every 
make of car that could be found, 
ostensibly on investigations, so 
inexperienced that it is doubt
ful if any one of them know now, 
after the job is done, what it was 
all about. The red tape—per
haps a necessary evil—that tied 
up the system meant that every 
worker should have more than 
a smattering knowledge of deeds, 
mortgages, equities, values, in
surance, foreclosures, building, 
banking, contracts, taxes, inter
est, transportation, architecture, 
sanitation, blue prints, medical 
and nursing services, births, 
marriages and deaths—-and how

ft.

and alleviate 
as it would 
any human

SMART SHOPS in MIAMI

T
HE shops that are characteristic of New Bond Street in 

London and Rue de la Paix in Paris are no less a con
spicuous feature of Miami's shopping district. While 

here it will be well worth your while to visit them. You will 
find the unique—the latest—and the best in imported mer
chandise of all descripions. A feiv of these shops are here 
listed.

Announcing— /
The Opening / 

of the f
MacMillan Shop

at
225 Halcyon Arcade 4

----- Exclusive Showing —” 
of \ 

Hand-Painted Shawls,
Hats, Scarfs

MRS. A. H. B. MacMILLAN
Cordially invites her friends 
and patrons to visit her 
here.

Sing a Song of Sixpence
(Translated from the original Scotch)

BY JOHN

pJ/HEN I set out to step about
Amid the gay congestion 

Of cabarets and night cafes 
The cost is quite a question.

So I invite 
Sweet Ruthye Wright, 

Whose appetite 
Enjoys the blight 

Of chronic indigestion!

KIMBLE.

Cl?ut when I sort of crave some 
U sport

And go to watch the ponies. 
No frugal Fluff hangs on my 

cuff
To tout me on bolognies;

It seems as though 
They think that dough 

Was made to blow 
Like flakes of snow 

The way they pick the phoneys!

The Road to

KNOWLEDGE
t • •

Or if I wish to swash and swish 
Upon the broad Atlantic,

Yet dodge the fee for towel and 
key

That looms up so gigantic—
I simply cry 

For Billie Bly— 
She'll sit and fry 

Till she gets dry 
And murmur ^How romantic!"

i

There’s thrifty dames for most 
all games,

Who’ll go all sorts of places, 
Who’ll say “Just grand!” to 

Coffee-And
With smiles upon their faces, 

But this much get: 
That none I've met

Has ever yet
(To my regret!) 

Been thrifty at the races.

(EDITOR’S NOTE:—For no, reason at 
all, Miami Life is yielding some of its 
valuable space each week (see advertising 
manager for rates) to this column. If 
anyone knew anything about Miami and 
its Miamistics, he might be able to 
guess the correct answers to some of the 
twisters propounded but the wise birds 
got theirs before the boom boomed and 
what good does it to guess the right an
swer to anything nowadays anyway? It 
doesn’t pay any dividends. However, cut 
out the questions, paste ’em on a piece of 
paper, write the answer below and maybe, 
if you collect enough, you can get a cash 
prize from the junk man.)

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION— 
What do the initials 
stand for?

c. G. 248

WEEK’S 
it would

lady chic 
theayter, 
would wreck

HINTS TO THIS 
QUESTION — Perhaps 
have been better to have worded 
this “What do the people stand 
for?” Anyhow, sometime at meal 
time, rush into the dining room at 
the Granada tea room and yell out, 
“C. G. 248 is here” and see what 
happens. Also, walk up to Fort 
Lauderdale and ask to speak to the 
highest federal naval official in 
that city. Tell him you are a poor 
boy trying to get along in the 
world but need $1,500 to pay off

f MIAMI LIFE’S BEST Jit 
OF THE WEEK

= ¿YNE of our tourists > 
H tored down this wi^ 
H He motored through 
i gia’
EE Over those Georgia u 
= when they were— 
= When he arrived in 
== he wired to the Govern* 
=E Georgia as follows:
1 “YOUR EXCELLENT 
= “HAVE JUST MOTOtt 
= THROUGH YOUR ST? 
= STOP NO WONDER SI 
| MAN WALKED.”

the mortgage on the old home 
by April 1 and ask his advice 
how to earn it the most 
This may not work, but if it 
we advise you to hire a row: 
row out into the Gulf Stream 
tate a retired capitalist at I* 
Occasionally stand up whej 
rain of bullets lessens and t 
figure out who is tiring at ft 
you get all shot, it serve! 
right.

Read “Progressive Mart 
a story of Miami Life by £ 
Busch.—(Advertisement)

M. M.

Worm S <>/ nestc^ronton¿

2 Mayhap I seek a 
U To wear to the 
0° But that parquet

my pay
n So back in “Q” I slate her; 
y Who? Sallie Blumm: 
0Her eyes are bum,

She hates the drum, 
I know she'll come 

U And alad to have me date her. 
o
^oo<zzz^oczz>o<zzz>o<zzz>o<zzz>o<zzz>oczz>o<zzoo<

to make a dollar go farther than 
it ever did before.

It was further explained that 
it was up to the investigator— 
known in Red Cross language as 
“case worker”—to supply all the 
details of the poor devil knocked 
out by the storm, tabulate the 
family history and why it hap
pened, look it over and decide 
whether or not the case should 
be given ten dollars or ten thou
sand. It was further explained 
that to every case worker, ap
parently everybody in Miami had 
been a millionaire, due to a boom 
of some sort, perhaps real es
tate. Therefore everybody had 
a lot of money, or did have, 
therefore, why relief?

If there were any workers on 
the job for 16 hours a day, as the 
report said, it wasn’t because of 
the work they were doing, but 
because of their ignorance of it. 
The majority filed reports by 
guesswork. How could they 
know the difference between a 
ball-bearing roof and celotex? 
What on earth did it matter if a 
damp course wasn’t a rafter! 
What’s a rafter or two, and a 
door sill!

Yes, we’d feel sorry for any 
sufferers of the disaster in Mi
ami if the Red Cross had moved 
no faster than it did after other 
little disasters. The cemeteries 
would surely be filled by this 
time. And we close our eyes 
with a snap every time we think

A

So get the gals to be your pals o 
At dances, cards or suppers, fl

Or picture shows, or rodeos,
Or when you fill your scup- i 

pers
But if you pack

Them to the track, U
They'll lose your jack n 

Ere you get back
And you'll be on your uppers! pj 

►o<rzoo <zz=>o <rz>o <zzz>o od/

of the other disasters the Red 
Cross fixed up.

A wonderful report submitted 
in a wonderful way. And the 
peonle of Miami will be a won
derful people if they fail to ut
ter a sigh of relief—because the 
sigh was not a child of the Red 
Cross buffoonery. If the Red 
Cross did nothing else it showed 
its utter incompetency. If the 
people of the United States 
want such an organization to ex
ist, then it should see to it, be
fore again subscribing to its war 
chest, that the organization is 
whipped into shape and petticoat 
government be replaced by a 
staff of “he-men.”

WE GOT A FEW, THOUGH

Editor, Miami Life:
While on a journey into the “Arctic 

Circle” last week I interviewed a number 
of railroad ticket agents as to which way 
the “snow birds” were flying this year.

An agent of a railroad originating at 
Cincinnati said, “If those damn fools in 
Florida will quote hotel rates properly 
we can send them enough people to fill 
all their hotels.” He also stated that when 
he quoted prices as being $5 and UP, they 
came back with the reply: “We got stung 
down there last year and they won’t have 
a chance this year” and often bought 
tickets to some Gulf city or California.

Most ticket agents are real directors of 
travel as their word is usually taken as 
being authentic and it is important that 
they be furnished with correct informa
tion. One agent remarked that if he 
could ASSURE people that they could ac
tually get a room from $3 to $5, that the 
tourist travel to Florida would be great
ly increased.

30 OF SPAINS 
BEST ATHLETES

REAL PRINTER IS ALWAYS

“The Most Beautiful 
Shoes in Town

—Now Showing— 
Red Kid Pumps 

Piped With White Kid

The French Boot 
Shoppe

209 Halcyon Arcade

IN DEMAND

Jane Hamacher
Shoppe

227 Halcyon Arcade 4 
Ladies' Exclusive Apparel 

at Modest Prices 
Frocks, Hats, Wraps

The Perfume STioppe
Importers 

Cosmetics—Perfumes 
French Novelties

18 S. E. Second Ave. 
Olympia Theatre Building

IN every community you’ll find this so. And by that we don’t 
mean the fellow who throws your job together ... hammers 
it out on a decrepit press . . . and hands it to you with an 

apology. No, Sir! Your real printer is capable of giving more 
than that. Experience has fitted him to handle every situation 
that arises. The matter of Design, the Engraving of Cuts, the 
use of Color, the selection of Paper, the proper Binding and 

a host of other details are familiar to him. You find, 
when you deal with him, that real printing is 

more than mere type and ink and pa
per ... and you profit

thereby

If It’s
Beauty Treatments 

You Wish
You Can Procure Them at the 

NORA DAVIS
MARINE LLO SHOPPE 

Gralynn Hotel Arcade 
126 S. E. 1st Avenue

Helen Louise, Inc.
Correct Apparel for
Women and Misses

6 S. E. 2nd Ave. 239 5th St. 
Olympia Th. Bldg. M. B.

THE GENERAL PRINTING CO
“The Home of Qood Printing”

117 Halcyon Arcade
Miami

8 ±3 Jefferson Avo. 
Miami Beach

10 and 15 Per Cent OWNED AND OPERATED BY MIAMI LIFE CO.
DISCOUNT SALE

Week of Feb. 28th

Flora Corset Shop
114 8. E. 1st St. 

“All Garments Fitted”

On all of our merchandise

Holeproof 
Hosiery

10 Lorraine Arcade
Luxite

Lingerie

Cut Price Sale
20% to 35%

Reduction On Our 
Exclusive Merchandise 

Negliges. Princess Slips, 
Kimonos, Shawls, 

French Tapestries, Etc. 
Now Offered 

at a
Rare Saving to You 

The Original Gift 
Shop

32 S. E. 1st Ave.

ROCKS 
OR 
L O R I D A

Made To Order 
2Jf-Hour Service 

Maud Downing 
30 N. E. 2nd Avenue
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Things I'd Like To Know?

will ever 
they still

If Mike and Bob 
Sick a winner, and if 

elieve in “hot” tips 
? T ?

How much longer
thinks “Babe” will wait for him 
to make up his mind about pro
posing

Everette

? ? ?
Why J. J. C. was so peeved 

when he was introduced as 
“Daddy Browning.”

? ? ?
How soon it will be until we 

start reading of a terrible acci
dent caused by those reckless 
red and white taxi drivers

fît
If the little stenographer, who 

was walking down Flagler 
street Thursday morning, wear
ing the lavendar crepe dress 
knew that her white bloomers 
were showing 
took

every step she

? ?
R. realizes that 
her carefully re-

If Doris H.
some one saw 
move her money from her purse 
before she “lost” it

? ? ?
If the dignified Mr. Hahn 

knows that his baby-doll girl 
friend refers to him as “old Man 
Money-bags”

? ? ?
If Pat was speaking literally 

or figuratively when she said he 
certainly had a flat tire Wed
nesday night

? ? ?
Why Spence didn’t notice the 

cold while on his recent New 
York and Atlantic City trip 

? ? ?
If the tourists who were here 

last year notice that we still 
have no side-walks on S. W. 
First street between Miami ave
nue and S. W. First avenue

? ? ?
If Ben minded running out of 

gas on the causeway as long as 
the pretty blonde was with him 

? ? ?
Why Pearl objects to Ray’s 

mustache
? ? ?

Where Virginia keeps the po
lice dog—and why

? ? ?
Why Dave never encloses his 

card with those roses he sends 
each Saturday, and why 
doesn’t send orchids, as he 
last year

Wednesday night . . . the one 
which did not take place

? ? ?
If it wasn’t pretty tough on 

Claude to get thrown out of his 
own place of business

? ? ?
Right quick now, what’s 

name of the vice president of 
the United States . . . you’d bet
ter find out because he will be a 
visitor here next week

? ? ?
If the holder of the ticket on 

that 500 to 1 shot at the Jockey 
Club Friday didn’t nearly get 
heart failure when his choice 
showed a flash of speed which 
carried him from tenth to fifth 
place before he faded just after 
entering the stretch

? ? ?
If Ed’s new appointment does

n’t carry too much honor and not 
enough else

? ? ?
If Benny thinks Miami jinxes 

him
? ? ?

If the man behind the 
police circus is very far behind 

? ? ?
If the thirty or forty people 

who attended Harry McCarthy’s 
party at the Coffee Shop Friday 
night thoroughly enjoyed it 

? ? ?
Why so many supposedly 

whole-hearted Miamians oppose 
extension of the Miami racing on 
the argument that it will hurt 
the proposed Pompano meet in 
March . . . and how much rev
enue Miami will get out of the 
operation of the Pompano track 

? ? ?
Why Bob always has to have 

Chris around when he wears his 
Lew Dockstader pants

? ? ?
Who is the blonde the big 

railroad knockout has been seen 
so much with of late

? ? ?
Chubby left hisWhere 

watch

Beach

wrist

? ? ? 
do 3,000 chorus girls

ever

he 
did

What
have . . . and if you’ve 
asked Tommy about it

? ? ?
Why Pud will always play the 

red when he knows how his luck 
has been of late

WE’VE MORE OF THESE. 
Editor Miami Life: 
f rise on my hind legs to ob- 
* ject to the bankers of 
Miami advising prospective 
home buyers not to buy now 
but wait until the bottom is 
reached. The bottom has 
come and gone. The 
are killing deals for 
salesman every day 
their selfishness.

How would the 
like it if we should go around 
the city and tell everybody 
that all banks are going to 
the bow-wows and they bet
ter put their money in their 
old sock?

Whereinell is the Poor 
House? S. P.

bankers 
many a 
through

bankers

Do You Remember?

(at

to 
the

BRIDGE FOR ALL PLAYERS

11/HILE it is not always possible to escape the snares and pitfalls 
laid by shrewd players, it is surprising how often careful deduc

tions will circumvent play that is intended to deceive. Persistent play 
of false-cards and shift bids are not indulged in by the better players, 
because such play is more apt to fool the partner than the adversary 
and has a tendencV for loss of confidence when it is most needed. Oc
casionally, sharp players lay traps ♦-------------------- -—------- -— -------
to catch the unwary and when such 
play cannot deceive the partner, 
then it is undoubtedly good strat
egy- On the following hand, of 
quite normal distribution, it hardly 
seems possible that a swing of six 
tricks depends upon the ability to 
“read the cards.”

*

♦ 
*

UH

Q 10
Q92
J853 
8543

se-

A SSJ
V 10 5
4 974
dT. A J962

A J 762
s r V J 763s ♦ AQ6

A Q10
A A K 9 4
V AK84
♦ K102

K7^

passes. South I

? ? T
Roland spent 

January
? ? ?

How Eddie likes those mar
athon golf matches

? ? ?
If Bob Gifford or Vinnie 

Richards was the more flat
tered when the Tribune ran 
Bob’s picture Friday night and 
called him Vinnie Richards, 
the pro tennis star

? ? ?
How Henry M. enjoyed last 

Sunday evening at the Cloister 
Inn, Boca Raton, and 
Leona uses the same 
refugees

? ? ?
What Henry Chase 

prisoners the day the grand jury 
visited the stockade

? ? ?
Who was the Miami Beach 

Beacon reporter who saw the 
battle between the Indian and 
alligator at Flamingo park last

■minmmiiiiiimimimiiiimiiiiiiiinmiiiiimiiiiiitiiiii

Here and There
«mnimKiiiiiiimniiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiniiiii
TRY AND GET IT
rOLKS in those “outlying dis- 
* tricta” who are to get their 
garbage collections reduced to 
as low as once a week in some 
sections, are wondering whether 
they will be given a rebate, as 
they paid their garbage taxes 
with the understanding that col
lections were to be more fre
quent. And they have to pay the 
same rate as any one else, too.

Where 
month of

the

whether 
line on

fed his

SHE'S GOOD
Jeanie Fletcher, known in the 

music world as the Queen of 
Scots of Song, will sing at the 
Cinderella Auditorium tomor
row night. The affair is being 
sponsored by the Scots of Mi
ami. and will be an interesting 
event in musical annals. The 
management says a large ticket 
sale has been reported.

A GOOD TIP
For the benefit of music lov

ers who have not listened to 
George C. Goforth’s Gold Band 
at Flamingo Park, Miami Beach, 
we suggest that you do so with
out further encouragement. This 
band is without doubt one of the 
best traveling throughout the 
United States, and judging from 
the nightly crowds, Goforth must 
have an awfully good collection 
of numbers.

The band opened February 4 
and will continue playing after
noon and evening until April 1. 
Because of mammoth crowds last 
week, Councilman Bill Scott, 
park commissioner, was com
pelled to spend $1.300 for addi
tional seats.

Leave It To Nell
FTP around New York they 

feel quite proud over 
"Big Bill" Edwards, and well 
they might, but down here in 
Miami, we have a bigger bUl.

It's the Electric Light & 
Power Company*s.

4

He’s Been Here Before! 
Pipe this from the Most Impor

tant—
Highly educated Northerner, 

college, law school and univer
sity graduate, 35, unmarried, ar
riving forthwith, seeks congenial 
occupation of any kind, with or 
without remuneration. Box —, 
Herald.

The Tell-Tale 
Tourist

THE Biscayne Kennel Club has 
inaugurated something new in 
order to protect the betting 

public. Heretofore, owners and 
trainers of dogs kept their ani
mals until race time.

Now, all dogs entered for the eve
ning’s races must be in the paddock 
by 6:30 p. m. They are locked 
up, and only the paddock judge 
has the key. Any dog found four 
ounces over or under weight is dis
qualified. The handicapper is get
ting grey hairs from trying to do 
his work under the new system. 
Jimmie Galloway being sick, an
other Jimmie by the name of Gal- 
lat is on the job, and states the 
new system is a great aid to the 
public and an awful wallop to any
one desirous of pepping a dog up 
for a race.

oOo
the chicken-raising 

taken hold in South-
Now that 

business has 
em Florida, visions of another 
Petaluma are being broadcasted 
about. A successful chicken ranch 
or egg factory depends largely on 
feed. Wheat, oats and rye are 
the main ingredients, and Florida 
produces very little of each. Poul
try dealers, \ 
in quantity, and active co-oper 
tion is said tn be offered. Le1 
egg ’em on.

by merging, can buy 
•ra- 
it’s

oOo
parties off MiamiFishing

Beach last Sunday were as thick 
as binder boys of last summer. 
Some folks even went out in 
tubs in order to hook the fast
biting kingfish. Reports show 
a record run of fi*»h for this time 
of year, and tourists and natives 
are enjoying the sport, besides 
saving on the board bill.
j----- LITTLE GERALDINE------

Little Geraldine’s father said 
he'd like to buy up a few oil 
leases and Little Geraldine just 
laughed and laughed because 
she knew he’d have to buy them 
up because he couldn’t pay any
thing down on them.

*2^ HE good old days (were 
they good?) in the near 

past, when you would arise at 
5 A. M. to avoid meeting the 
kind - hearted landlady, who 
soaked you fifteen smackers a 
week for standing room on an 
army cot.

\V hen you would gingerly 
pick up and scan your shirt, 
with a silent prayer that it 
be presentable for another 
day. While putting on the 
sh.rt, you womd wonder how 
you were going to out-talk the 
wny Ch«naiiiaii who held first 
mortgage on the otner one. 
Alter a heavy breaKiast of 
(Cur'FE AiNll) you would 
stroil up hiagier in time to 
see the night cop go otf duty 
with his coat open and smok
ing a iat cigar. Un the way 
down Magier, you d wonuer 
why other folks slept so late. 
You’d arrive at the park m 
time to assist eighteen other 
salesmen watch tne man teed 
the pigeons, each fellow wish
ing that he was a pigeon 
least for the time being).

'then you’d mope over 
the drug store to lind out
time (which was very neces
sary as a Miami avenue uncle 
had a permanent binder on the 
open face thin model, of which 
you were once so proud.)

Next you would airive at 
the oil ice of REAL ESTATE 
BLUFFS by the GLADES in 
time to mark up your plat, 
and gaze with envious eyes at 
one of the boys who had just 
received a fifty dollar binder 
on a hundred thousand dollar 
deal. Herded into the big room 
with the rent, you'd obediently 
open your plat, and listen 
while a high powered orator 
(on salary, and who ate regu
larly) built hotels and dug 
prospective canals.

Y ou would applaud vigor
ously with the rest, and leave, 
all charged up with pep which 
oozed out before you hit the 
sidewalk. Then came a saun
ter down to the park to watch 
the kids play marbles and then 
a stroll down to thhe horse
shoe court and there you’d 
get into conversation with a 
fine old gentleman who list« 
ened very attentively to your 
vivid description of REAL 
ESTATE BLUFFS by the 
GLADES and then you’d have 
him tell you that his son was 
in the general brokerage 
ness and was doing fine 
wishing you the best of 
he’d walk off.

Then you would drift 
and watch a man bend 
with his teeth, and see a 
strong man in leopard skins 
break chains and stretch auto 
tubes. Y'ou’d stand in front of 
the fake canary and wonder 
where the noise came from. 
You’d receive a health booklet 
from a man on the corner and 
on the front page 
“DON’T OVEREAT.”

After a careful frisk 
knickers (with a total 
of sixteen cents) you’d 
that guy knew something, so 
you skipped lunch. Passed a 
place on First avenue where 
they were giving away new 
pennies. Passed there eight 
times more and the old B. R. 
had reached two bits. Possess
ing dinner money, the world 
would brighten up and you’d go 
back to the nark and do a 
cross word puzzle and listen to 
the band concert.

Then you’d take one of your 
best girls to the Miami Shores 
concert and arrive home after 
the landlady had gone to bed. 
so the old hay would be good 
for one night more anyway. 
You’d fall asleep with the 
thought that “tomorrow I’ll 
have some good luck.” . • • •

After three 
cured the contract with a bid of 
one No Trump. Having the four 
suits stopped obviates the need of 
an approaching four-card suit bid. 
The three of Diamonds was the 
opening lead, upon which East 
played the Queen and South won 
with the King. East’s play of the 
Queen instead of the Ace seems 
like poor play, commonly termed 
“finessing against partner.” When 
there is no finesse against the 
dummy it is usually sound tactics 
for third hand to go Up with the 
highest card. There are excep
tions, however, to all rules and in 
this instance the play of the Queen 
was the proper play. If West held 
six Diamonds, South could hold but 
one, which might be the King. If 
this were the case, East’s refusal 
to play the Ace could lose six 
tricks. That West cannot hold 
more than five Diamonds is shown 
by the lead of the three. The cor
rect four heart lead marks him 
with either four or five in suit. He 
must hold three higher than the 
card led, and can hold but one low
er—the missing two. Hence, South 
holds at least two Diamonds and 
if one is the King, it cannot be 
prevented from winning a trick. 
East’s object in playing the Queen 
in lieu of the Ace—it is always 
poor play to depart from the rules 
without good reason—is to get out 
South’s winner, if he has one, 
while East still has a card of the 
suit to return to hh partner. If 
the Ace was played to the first 
trick, South would refuse to play 
the King until the third round, thus 
preventing West from making the 
“long” card of his suit unless he 
holds a card of re-entry. That 
South may accomplish the same ob
ject by refusing to win the Queen 
with the King is auite true, but 
South cannot tell which of his op
ponents holds the Ace of Diamonds. 
He would appear foolish if West 
held the Ace-Jack, as seems prob
able, and won every trick in the 
suit. When South wins the first 
trick he can count seven tricks in 
sight and unless the Club suit can

be brought in, the game is impos
sible. The King of Clubs was led 
and fourth-hand, without apparent 
thought, played the Queen. East 
shrewdly reasoned that with the 
ten falling from his hand, the Dec
larant must mark him with the 
Queen, or no more, as both the 
Jack and nine are in the dummy. 
Opening the bidding fourth-hand, 
South must hold powerful cards 
and if he can bring in the Club 
suit, there is little hope of saving 
the game. If he needs three tricks 
in dummy, as he actually does, the 
fall of the Queen under the King 
apparently marks the ten with 
West. If South held four Clubs^ 
then he need not finesse the nine, 
but in that event he would not 
finesse if the ten instead of the 
Queen were played. If he held 
either two or three Clubs, then the 
finesse is essential if West holds 
the ten. As the cards lie, the play 
of the Queen appears to be the bet
ter chance. I was playing the 
South hand and would not have 
finessed if the ten had been played, 
so East’s play could not have in
curred any loss, but neither did it 
gain, as I went up with the Jack 
and caught the ten. Before play
ing the second round of Clubs, the 
King of Hearts was played. East 
had to find three discards on the 
Clubs, without information from 
his partner, who followed suit four 
times, so East discarded the 
Spades, as the Heart suit appeared 
to be with South. This permitted 
South to take in twelve tricks or 
a small slam. The only reason 
East’s strategy proved unsuccessful 
wras because West’s hand was open 
to a perfect count. If East held 
the lone Queen of Clubs, then W^st 
must have held five. With five 
Clubs, he would not have opened a 
four card Diamond suit, as was 
shown by his lead of the three, 
with the two in» South’s hand. East 
is palpably marked with another 
Club, which must be the ten when 
he discards the Queen.

Sometimes a “trap-bid” may be 
used to good advantage.

P.O.E.T.R.Y
Or What Have You?

A MIAMI SAGA
By Car! A. Starace

From the wooded hill at Fulford to the 
«ea at Sunny Isle,

There’» a road that goes awindin* long the 
bay.

And just beyond the Dixie where the 
swamps begin to fill.

There’s a plank across the Royal Palm 
Waterway,

Back into the lowlands is a tiny cinder 
path.

To a lot that someone bought from out 
the boom.

And now the bubble’s busted and the lot 
is sorta wet.

But there’s plenty o’ fresh ail an’ lotsa 
room.

Some feller who went broke an* was hunt
ing for a meal.

Went out and sort of squatted on his lot. 
And it seems he had it figured he was 

down but wasn’t out,
For he called this so-called failure stuff 

the rot.
He built a shack, it wasn’t much. 
Its four walls were his home. 
It was enough to keep him put, 
And curbed his zeal to roam.
This humble little place with its fresh air 

an* its space.
Was just to get a start in life anew,
Its purpose was soon filled, for its owner 

had so willed.
And there’s nothing that a man can’t 

• realty do.
Now that’s a little tale ’bout one who 

made the grade.
Who had a home to shelter from the night. 
But here’s another man who in the race 

he ran,
Had no home to aid him in his fight. 
There’a a foreman of a nigger crew down 

ol' Homestead way,
An’ he stands around an’ sees ’em pack 

the crates.
He use to sleep in vacant stores, but now 

they’re on the watch.
So he loafs around and sneaks in empty 

freights.
If he had a home to go to or a thing to 

call his own.
He’d have a purpose and a goal for which 

to strive.
But he doesn’t know a soul an’ he doesn’t 

give a damn,
And it’s whiskey that is keepin’ him 

alive.
Now each Saturday when he gets his 

measly pay.
He always goes arunning for the mill.
He takes his liquor straight, like the boys 

of ’98,
Tho it’s poison and it’s known to blind 

an* kill.
The lesson when it’s learned isn’t one that 

should be spurned.
The imports for the peasant and the gent, 
When a home is called your own, it’s a 

seed that's deeply sown.
And it comes in handy when you want 

to rent.__________ _____

THERE ARE OTHERS
Here lies Jones and his familee 
He proved his car could make 

seventy-three.

We’re Willing to Know
Editor Miami Life:

As your paper has made a 
number of comments on the 
use of non-union labor on the 
Dade county court house job, 
we would like to show the 
public, through your columns, 
where the business agents of 
different local unions are 
forcing the further use of 
non-union labor, when union 
men are walking the streets, 
and are badly in need of the 
necessities of life.

One of your reporters will 
able to find the writer on 

the court house job.
C. V. W.

\___________________________ _
THEY’RE STILL THERE

I’m talking about those bat
tered houses out on N. VV. Twen
ty-first Terrace out near Grape
land boulevard. There are three 
or four wrecked places, shatter
ed in the hurricane which should 
be burned up or carted away.

It is nearly five months since 
the big blow—and nothing has 
been done about it.

o----- LITTLE GERALDINF----- o
When Little Geraldine’s sister 

said she’d walk a mile for a 
Camel, Little Geraldine just 
laughed and laughed because 
she knew the guy her sister had 
been out with the night before 
was either a hippo or an ele
phant.

o------------------------------------------o
THESE DIGGING REPORTERS 

“MARTIN FOR SENATE SEN
TIMENT IS FOUND,” declares 
Herald headline. No, the date line 
was not Moore Haven—nor even 
Okeechobee.

------------------------------------------  
Knowledge Obtained Through 
MRS. RAPHAEL COOPER

Parisian medium. Occult Scienc» 
teacher and spiritual adviser. Message 
meeting every Thursday evening at 
7:45. 1253 N. W. Sth Street.

K_______________________________________ J
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THE GATHERING STORM

Editor Miami Life:
I want to expreaa my riewa aa 

regard« the editorial in the Miami 
Herald, with reference to •‘Jitneya” 
in Miami.

If. aa a uaoal thing, it i« not ad
visable for a newspaper to di »cum 
•uch qaeationa when they are before 
the courti for adjudication, then 
why diacuaa it? If there is no in
tention on their part to attempt in
fluence on the mind of the Court, 
why wait until now to tell the “pub
lic” that the City-owned street rail
way and certain bos lines, “leased 
to s public service corporation” poo- 
new so msny virtues? When the 
City Commissioners and the City 
Manager buy and pay for busaea. 
turn them over to a so called “pub
lic »er vice corporation” to operate 
guaranteeing them against a loss, 
whether occasioned through misman
agement. or otherwise. I «imply can
not comprehend that word “lease” 
as they apply it.

The moat confusing part of their 
Florida Power & Light Company's 
manipulations is the feet that every 
three months they declare dumb
founding dividends on the stacks of 
their own particular little utilities, 
yet in the operation of the City 
booses under their able management 
a deficit in one year, as revealed 
on the wltneeo stand (and God only 
knows what has not been revealed) 
Is <200 Odd on not more than one 
hundred busses—a loes of S2.000 per 
year for each bus.

N. J. C.

Miami Life is Read. Not Skimmed.

Two Telephones—23535-31621
King Undertaking Co.

Eatabiiebed ISM
Lincoln and Packard Anabulancaa

Open All Ni<ht
29 N. W. THIRD AVENUE

r

ÏictureFiammo 
RICHARD B.HOrr'V 

MOI HALCYON ARCADI WO OH 411

I
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We Have Cash for Your Mortgages 
Real or Personal Property

Coral Gables Mortgage & Discount Co.
308-9-10 Karp Building, Coral Gables

Telephone: Coral Gables 510
= Walter F. Myers, W. J. Murray, =

President Treasurer =
CiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiuiiinmmiiiiiitRiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiin»
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North dealt and bid a Heart, 
East doubled, South bid three 
Hearts, West and North passed and 
East bid three Spades. This was 
doubled by South and all hands 
passed. South’s jump-bid was 
somewhat in the nature of a cam
ouflage, as he has excellent sup
port. With the informatory double 
by East, the game seems doubtful, 
so South tries for penalties. Un
less West has a sound minor-suit 
bid, that he can venture four on, 
the bid will doubtless be passed up 
to East. If East has an original 
Spade bid and refuses to be si
lenced by a shut-out, then South 
is in good position for a business 
double. Should North have an ex
ceptional Heart holding, he can 
still go on and probably land the 
game. Played at Spades, the con
tract was defeated for 300 points, 
while North could not make over 
three odd at Hearts, against per
fect defense. If East had bid one 
Spade over the original Heart, he 
would not have gotten into such 
trouble, but most players feel they 
are compelled to double when hold
ing a hand with high cards in 
three suits.
Coypright 1926. Premier Syndicate, Ine.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR DADE COUN
TY. IN CHANCERY.

J. WATSON SCOLES. Complainant, vs. 
NAT BROWN and MARCUS COHEN, 
unmarried. Defendants.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE

It appearing from the aff davit of J. 
N. MORRIS of Counsel for the Complain
ant herein lhat NAT BROWN and MAR
CUS COHEN are non-residents of the 
State of Floricin ; that their address is un
known ; that is no person In the
Stat«* of 1 lorida, service of a subpoena up
on whom would bind said Defendants, and 
it further appearing that each of sa;d 
Defendant», and it further appearing that 
each of said Defendants are over the age 
of twenty-one years, it is. therefore.

ORDERED. ADJUDGED and DECREED 
that the said Defendants. NAT BROWN 
and MARCUS COHEN, do appear to the 
Bill of Complaint heretofore f led, on the 
28th day of March. A. D. 1927. and that 
in default of so appearing to the said Bill 
of Complaint, a decree pro confesso be 
entered against them in due course.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. AD
JUDGED and DECREED that this order 
be published in MIAMI LIFE, a newspaper 
published in the City of Miami, Dade 
County. Florida, once a week for four 
consecutive weeks.

DONE AND ORDERED at Chambers in 
Miami, Dade County, Florida, this 22nd 
day of February, A. D. 1927.

GEORGE F. HOLLY.
Clerk. 

By H. H. JOHNSON, 
Deputy Clerk. 

(Circuit Court Seal) 
J. N. MORRIS,

Sohc.tor for Complainant.

.CPAl.OCkA LNliR,PklU(.lNC

25.00

RIDE OFTEN
Good horses, new 

-»quipment, new bri- 
ile path and experi
enced instructors 
make this the moet 
deal place to ride in 

South Florida. Open 
•ally.

ARCHERY
The instructor rents 
iells and makes to 
order bows and ar
rows. Excellent 
lunches, teas and din- 
ners served at th« 
club house every day 
Course and in«truc- 
ton fee» very rea
son able.

OPEN DAILY 
Sathing ____$
With towel 
ind locker 
With suit, 
towel & locker 
Guaranteed 
Course of 
Swimming 
Instruction

O-OH—NAUGTY, NAUGHTY!
“Coral Gables Key to Be Pocket 

Size,” admits the Herald. Hip
pocket ?

HEAR YE!
Like MONEY 

is to COMMERCE 
and

MEAT is to APPETITES 
So Is

PAUL to TIRES

PAUL’S TIRE SHOP
1233 N. E. Second Ave.

"We Don't Koop Tire«— 
We Sell -Em!”

Golden Beach

Phone 5640.9

The Most Distinctive Waterfront 
Property on the Ocean Front

PC---- >O
A limited number of waterfront plots 
now offered—for a limited time only at 
original sale price.

Sales Offices 267 E. Flagler Street.

Wofford
Directly on the Ocean at 24th St.

Perfect cuisine, homelike appointments, charming social atmos
phere. Private bathing beach. Dancing nightly in new Spanish 
Tea Garden with syncopation by the Music Weavers. Special 
Tea Dansants Sunday afternoons, 4:30 to 6.

Moderate American Plan Rates
- -------- -------- -------------- ---------------- - • J

'r

Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
Our Specialty

Also
Beautiful Designing 

White or Yellow Gold Mountings

Wc have enlarged our Repair and Engrav
ing Department to meet your immediate 
needs at prices lower than you would expect 
te find on this high class of work.

Old Gold and Silver Bought.
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Solving Our Problems
« « * * * * * * * * * *
THE DRAMA OF THE ’GLADES

I Round the Town
WITH ROD

the artistic development of the 
city.

\TOW just supposing this oil well they are drilling out here a few 
D* miles from some place or other just keeps on going down without 
getting anywhere? Just supposing it goes on mile after mile after 
mile without picking up oil?

It is really almost too sad to contemplate: these workers with faith 
in the future, drilling away week after week, month after month, year 
after year, with graying beards and thinning hair until son takes the 
place of father and grandson of grandfather to carry on the work in 
future years.

But a solution is in the offing as the following diagram shows. 
The first illustration, below, shows the rippling wavelets of the Ever
glades not very far from where the oil well (marked x) is being con- 
constructed.

X

•C

Here the second figure shows the same spot but with the well down 
many, many feet.

■miMHIIIMIHHK ■MIIIMIIIIIINNIIIIIilHIII
And here, figure 3, is the solution of all our problems. Just cut 

a little trench to the oil well from the ’glades and let the darned well 
drain the ’glades for us—thus solving the problem of what to do with 
the well if no oil is solved and how to drain the ’glades.

And besides, it gives the Chinese a supply of fresh water:

A BIG BROTHER OF THE JAIL
They call him “Frenchy” 

around the city. But he speaks 
with a peculiar accent, caused, 
no doubt, because he was adopt
ed into a German family while 
a child. He’s an odd sort ot 
man, weighing about 200 pounds, 
and measuring over six feet in 
height.

“Frenchy” was arrested last 
month, on some charge or other. 
He was confined at the county 
stockade, and resided there for 
about ten days before being re
leased on bond, through the 
graces of Dan Chappel and 
County Solicitor Bob Taylor.

And when “Frenchy” was once 
again free, he went to work. 
He needed new clothes, and had 
quite a few small debts to pay, 
but the darn fool didn’t buy 
clothes, or pay his bills. Not 
“Frenchy.”

He took the first money he 
earned, and went to a store. He 
bought foodstuffs with the 
money. Then he went out to 
the stockade, obtained permis
sion from the jailer, and went 
into the kitchen, from where soon 
came the odor of appetizing 
food.
were 
down to a long table, and ate of 
the viands, while “Frenchy” 
rushed back and forth, refilling 
plates and giving out cigarettes.

HE’S NOT A STOCKHOLDER
Mr. C. Dulin Grant, 1826 N. 

W. 33rd street, was in our office 
the other morning. He had two 
pieces of paper.

One was one of those yellow 
ones you get from the Florida 
Power & Light company. It was 
a receipt for an electric light 
bill which he had paid on Feb
ruary 21.

The other was a red tag. On 
one side it said:

SERVICE SEALED! 
This service is cut 
off for non-payment 
of bills. 
It is Legally Sealed 
The seal is not to be 
broken or the serv
ice cut in except by 
our company rep
resentative after 
the account has 
been settled. 
To restore service 
pay to collection di
vision Florida Pow
er & Light Co. 
Caution) over)

i jiti jit jalffù jp] jp] np jnljrä j Nfrjirp^

And all the prisoners who 
in with “Frenchy” sat

The other side tells you about 
the $500 fine you pay if you cut 
in your current your own self.

What Mr. Grant would like to 
know is why, after he pays his 
bills February 21, his service is 
cut off February 23. Perhaps 
you can help him: we cook 
camp fire, ourselves, when 
have anything to cook.

&J^I^Ii?Jrnjitj3Jitfitjitj$j^jftf5jplf5frtj5jr2f^j^f5fp

MUSIC WEEK COMING
Mrs. W. Clifton Littlewood, 

secretary of the music depart
ment of the Miami Chamber of 
Commerce, has sent out the 
first call for the Miami observ
ance of National Music Wreek, 
May 1-7. A committee will get 
together Tuesday of next week 
at 8 p. m. in the C. of C. to out
line plans for the observance. 
Miami had a most worth-while 
Music Week a year ago and is 
anticipating an even more suc-

ISN’T IT FUNNY?
Not so long ago, the paper 

referred to as “our morning

FATE CALLS YOU TO

Princess Zoraida
The world’s greatest living Egyptian 
PBychic. clairvoyant, palmist, crystal 
gazer. Special test reading for $1. 
Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. Closed Sun
days. Readings by appointments. Tele
phone 7556.

412 N. E. FIRST AVE.

MIAMI LIFES
BEST JOKE OF

 the week
CT* HEY grow ’em loyal out in 

Coral Gables. February 21, 
one little first grader came home 
and said they were going to 
speak pieces in her class the next 
day. When queried as to the oc
casion, she said, “Oh, we are going 
to celebrate some George’s birth
day, I don’t remember just whose 
but I think it is George Merrick’s.”

covered

day or 
printed

“Over in Miami a petition is being cir
culated among the voters, protesting 
against the letting of contracts to out-of- 
town contractors, who bring in workers to 
take the places of residents and taxpayers 
who pay the bills. The petition when 
completed will be handed the City Com
mission with the significant heading, 
“Pay your poll tax, register and vote.’’

“The City Commission of St. Petersburg 
has declared in favor of the employment 
of residents of the city and the payment 
of prevailing wage rate on all city work.

“The Board of Public Instruction of 
Pinellas county recently adopted the 
lowing resolution :

“ ‘Resolved, That where contracts 
let on competitive bids for public 
provement under the supervision of 
Board of Public Instruction, bidders
fering local material and local labor will 
receive preference over other bids for the 
same work of equal amount, and that at all 
times we shall ask all bidders for con
tracts to use local labor and material 
wherever possible in our work done for 
the county school board.’

“The County Commissioners of Pinnel- 
las county are on record to let contracts 
to those who employ resident labor.

“The Orlando Reporter-Star, in a lengthy I

fol-

are 
im- 
the 
of-

editorial, has this pertinent paragraph ; 
it: ‘Bringing in outside labor ¡¡£
bringing in goods from a mail 0I^ 
house to the detriment of home instit'-, 
tions. No community is built up 
made prosperous by the money paid (, 
outside labor or for “ready-cut” building 

’ or mail order merchandise.’ The editorhi 
is closed with the following: ‘Home 
ness houses should be our business 
Home industries should be made our jj 
dustries, and home labor should be 4 
labor. In this way good relationship 
maintained and communities kept pr-> 
perous.’

“An examination shows that during 
1923 session of the legislature that & 
following was enacted: ‘An Act to direc 
all official boards of the State of Florlij 
or any county or municipality whPn 
charged with the duty of contracting f(„ 
public buildings shall give preference k 
material, men, contractors, builders, archi. 
tects and labor who reside in the State« 
Florida.’ Then follows within the a( 
provisions that prevent monopoly.”-p)0, 
ida Labor News.

by 
we

Read ‘‘Progressive Marriage,” 
a story of Miami Life by Bonnie 
Busch.—(Advertisement)

contemporary” by the News in 
the present little war, came 
out with an editorial extolling 
the busses and explaining how 
much better the service was 
than when the jitneys 
the town.

And the very next 
two, the same paper 
the following story:
“Four busses will replace the seven jit

neys .... on the route from S. W. First 
street . . . The busses will maintain a 
20-minute schedule on Sundays and a 10- 
minute schedule in the morning and eve
ning rush hours and 20 minutes during the 
day on all week days. The jitney schedule 
was every five minutes.”

ON YOUR TRIP NORTH
BE SURE AND VISIT THE

ATLANTIC BEACH
HOTEL

IF8 Different
ATLANTIC BEACH, FLORIDA

18 Miles from Jacksonville 
Phone, wire or write for reservations EYHOOND

EVERY NIGHT

Biscayne Kennel Club

Greyhounds
ARE

W. H. COMBS 
Funeral Home and Mortuary 
Cor. N. E. 2nd Ave. and 15th 
Ter. Phones: 2-3213, 7309.

Res. 6836
MIAMI, FLORIDA

Racing Nightly
(Except Sunday)

HIALEAH PARK

•fc

I lllll!

Tea Garden Miami’s Nervest and
Best Greyhound Track

2 *first

day

Near Miami ShoresORCHESTRA General Admission 50 Gents

■*

Dining Room a la Carte

The South’s Most Gorgeous Playroom

Inn

SPECIALTY

Hot Biscuits

Where you’ve seen them in 
the world's most spectacular 
eport for the last 5 seasons.

The 
Miami

iness

2
at 20 cents a

The 
porated

It Pays to Investigate
Mitchell’s Tours

(ESTABLISHED 1H2)
33 S. E. Second Avenue

Phone 3-1303. Miami. Fla

? ? ?
Miami was incor-

$68 S $87.50
4-Day 5-Day

Mon., Wed.. Fri.
Personally Escorted 

All Expenses Included

? ? ?
The Fidelity Bank & Trust 

company failure in 1921

Princess Zoraida is ably assisted by 
Professor Prescott, America’s fore

most Palmist and Astrologist.cessful one, for music is play
ing such an important part in

Princess Zoraida is ably assisted by 
Professor Prescott, America’s fore

most Palmist and Astrologist.

3

NEW SHOW

< Marque and Marquette

The Towns Gone Dance Mad with

The Swings the Thing

The Humphrcf $
New Dancing Team

Evelyn Nesbit
Most Vivid Personality in America

"'Max Fisher and His Boys”

---- ------------------------------------------------------------------ !

Do You Remember?

Mr. Kelly's movie house on E. 
Flagler street between Miami 
and First avenues, known as 
“The Hatchet”

? ? ?
When the Pickerts first came 

to Miami and Miami Beach
? ? ?

The Tab’s “tokens”
? ? ?

Salem Graham's bake shop on 
Avenue D

? ? ?
When Silver Bluff decided to 

be a city all by its lonesome
? ? ?

When F. W. Hahn was on 
city council for Miami

?
flood in

what a big boom that was going 
to start there

? ? ?
When A. IL Perry incorpo

rated the Southern Business Col
lege back in 1916

? ? ?
Budge’s Opera House on E. 

Flagler street between First and 
Second avenues

? ?
When milk sold 

quart in Miami 
? ?
apartment house in

Roney Plaza Hotel

Dancing Every Afternoon

ARNOLD JOHNSON’S

(Sunday Excepted)
8:15 o’clock

400 of England, Ireland 
and America’s Finest 

and Fastest
DIRECT BUS SERVICE

Miami Transit Co., at N. E. 
lat Ave. and 2nd St.

Fare 25c
Seminoie Line at Court House 
N. W. Ist Ct. and Flagler 

Fare 25c
Sedan Taxis at Miami Ave. 
and N. W. Ist St. Fare 50c

? ?
The Everglades 

spring of 1923 
? ? 2

When Arthur Pryor built a 
home out in Hialeah . . . and

HAVANA 
A 
YA 
N
A

Little Joe s
Restaurant
Formerly Located at 342 Jefferson 

Avenue, Miami Beach, Before 
Hurricane

DELICIOUS
Steaks, Chops, 

Chickens, Sea Food 
Fresh Arrival of Stone Crabs

Ala Carte Service 

it Swims We Have
Phone 23158

210 S. E. 1st St. 
Clyde Court Building

>n<------

r
1 Greeby-Jeeby

I
I
I 
f

1
I
l^Short Orders From 8 a. m. Till Closing

Now Open
Under New Management

Chicken and Dumplings
Southern Fried Chicken

Fourth and Jefferson
(Southeast Corner)

Playing from 4:30 to 6:00 p. m
*•

Armellini’s Roney Plaza Orchestra plays on 
the Dining Deck from 12:30 to 2; Dining 
Room, 6:30 to 9; Lounge, 9:30 to 1, Every 

Day

I
F

10 RACES
Post Time, 8 P. M.

Admission 99c
LADIES FREE 
EVERY NIGHT

Miami 
Kennel Club

Member International Grey
hound Racing Association 

Affiliated with United Hunts 
Clubs of England

Music by Frank Novak’s Chicago-Miami
Orchestra

LADIES FREE
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS

How to get there—From Miami follow the Dixie to 115th St. ani 
turn left at big sign. Busses leave Central school, N. E. Third 
street, direct to track.

From Miami Beach :
De LUXE BUS SERVICE direct to the track. Busses leave (to
ner of Fifth street and Washington avenue at 7:10 p. m.; Wash
ington avenue and Espanola way at 7:20.

FREE PARKING
^liiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiianiniiiiiriiniii.

Rainbow Surprises 
An Ernie Young Special 

Featuring

Margaret White

Florence French
New Prima Donna

Q$uch Popularity
Phone Reservations

Now—9388
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in effort to 
says “She’s

$1,300 se

in serious

dies. Bathing circus at

has feeling all day there 
can’t think what it is.

He 
be-

CALENDAR FOR MARCH
iiiiiinimimiiiiiniimiiiminmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiim^

TUESDAY—Fifth anniversary of start of dog racing in Miami. 
Herald captures another tourist who “Has Faith in Miami’s 
Future.”
WEDNESDAY—William T. Tilden wins a tennis match on Fla
mingo courts, Miami Beach.
THURSDAY—Real estate salesman completes third day this 
month without eating.
FRIDAY—Local press carries pictures illustrating some of the 
styles in bathing suits now worn here.
SATURDAY—Traffic congestion over causeway. Beaches report 
busiest day of the season. Do the races close?
SUNDAY—Heavy snow storm hits north. C. of C. and Realty 
Board, in special sessions, pass resolutions of thanks.
MONDAY—Golf professionals try to prove where they got their 
reputations before critical populace (at $2 per) at Miami Coun
try Club.
TUESDAY—No new night clubs open today. Real estate sales
man completes eighth day withoutout eating so far this month. 
WEDNESDAY—Miami Beach city councilmen all buy luncheon 
today, after drawing $10 pay for council meeting. 
THURSDAY—Automobile, in nocturnal jaunt, fails 
climb the sides of the Roney Plaza Hotel. Driver 
never failed me ’fore, offisher, never ’fore.” 
FRIDAY—Bill collector gets $9 cash payment on 
count.
SATURDAY—Bill collector and his employer still 
condition.
SUNDAY—Bill collector’s employer 
Opa-Locka.
MONDAY—Down town business man 
is something he should attend to but
TUESDAY—Business man continues to ponder what it is he is 
forgetting.
WEDNESDAY—It was his income tax, due yesterday, 
swallows six bichloride tablets. Suffers severe indigestion 
cause of not being used to so much nourishment at once.
THURSDAY—Large number of boats run ’round and ’round 
some kegs to prove that fastest ones can get around quickest. 
Large crowd throngs shores of Beach to be shown. St. Patrick’s 
Day.
FRIDAY—Red Cross beneficiaries unveil statue-group showing 
the Red Cross relief workers and Henry M. Baker holding up 
the cause of Charity, on six month’s anniversary of the hur
ricane.
SATURDAY—Heavy rain causes statue-group to melt, and dis
solve. First time on record that Red Cross has ever melted.
SUNDAY—Churches report increased attendance and decreased 
collection in comparison with same Sunday in 1926.
MONDAY—Three months since election at Miami Beach. Miami 
newspapers fail to print information that this is the first day of 
spring.
TUESDAY—Eight passengers forcibly ejected from north-bound 
F. E. C. train at Little River. Six others remained on train by 
hiding under layer of Ojus rock.
WEDENSDAY—Story on building permits issued for the day 
fails to make the front page in any Miami newspaper.
THURSDAY—Four Miami banks refuse to loan man $500 cash 
on 54th street business lot.
FRIDAY—Golf player gets a hole in one but was shooting for 
the wrong green. Body will be shipped north.
SATURDAY—Dan McCarthy and John Walsh tie for first place 
in employes’ golf tournament at Miami Country Club. On roll 
off, Dan shoots a pair of twos but John wins with a four and a 
three.
SUNDAY—Four tabernacles and tent revivals close for the 
summer season.
MONDAY—Wash day. Eleven thousand, eight hundred and 
fourty-four real estate salesmen spend the day at home. In bed. 
TUESDAY—City commissioners meet and fail to pass resolu
tion commending Miami Life for its stand on various public 
questions.
WEDNESDAY—Streamer headlines in Miami newspapers tell 
of one-inch snowfall atop Pike’s Peak.
THURSDAY—Last day to pay your taxes. Miami business men 
feel confident that failure of coal miners to agree and call for 
coal strike tomorrow will not materially affect their business. 
Laundry companies only slightly worried.

%•

I Talking Miamese
“Her sister was out with us on a 

party and if she’s anything 
her, you’ve drawn a peach.”

♦ ♦ ♦
“Oh, that tall one with the 

low hair is a dream. And, oh 
he can make love—say—girlies—”.

♦ ♦ ♦
“No, thanks, I never ride with 

gentlemen I don’t know.”
♦ ♦ *

“Going out of business, mister. 
Such bargains you will never see 
again.”

like

yel- 
how

today. Here no crowding there, 
folks, there’s plenty to go around.”

* ♦ ♦
“I’ll think it over. Come back 

next week some time and we’ll set
tle this thing for good then.”

♦ ♦ ♦

“Now who in the hell told her 
that? I said I was going out with

A $2 Show
For 50c

♦ ♦ ♦ .
“It’s free today. Take a drink 

and remember the name. It’s free ■

With Miami’s Oldest and Moat Pop
ular Touring Company 
ALL EXPENSE TOURS 

4-5-4-Day Toura 
$75—S95—1115

Get our new 12-pagre folder. It 
rivea complete and definite infor
mation that will not mislead you. 

Jones Tours
I» N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone »471 

Spanish Village, Miami Beach

OLYMPIA
SUN., MON., TUES.. WED.

Marion Davies
IN

“The Red Mill”
v.v;

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Charlie Murry
AND

Chester Conklin
IN

McFadden’s Flats
Symphony Orchestra

Wurlitzer Organ 
Continuous Performances 

11 a. m. until 11 p. m.

A?

Ad

“Pay Day”
Or a New Boom in Town

(The locale is in an arcade; Judge
has just given the once-over to the docu
ments, and the grand jury has retired into 
the ante-room for their per diem with 
mileage. A flock of bill-collectors await 
the advance guard of jurors, while the 
bar association en masse await clients 
who were secretly indicted. Everyone 
awaits the elevator.)

MR. LEATHERMAN: Line up 
here. All 
not drawn 
one side, 
vacant.)

Mr. Leatherman proceeds to pay off in 
cash railroad fare and wages. Each jury
man receives $39 in cash. Bill collectors 
receive all over $39, which leaves them 
as before. Lawyers get no clients, and 
Miami Life reporter gets out with a re
port of the grand jurors’ report which is 
reported here.

We, the 
Miami is a 
line which 
York. The 
county solicitor, state’s attorney, 
and all other officials, including 
institutions, jails, harbors and 
wharves, are in fine condition, sub
ject to change.

(NOTE: Someone hollers for the change, 
and report is held up for an 
all expenditures.)

We, the jurors, again 
back to eight-point type, 
an audit should be made 
books and expenditures, and we be
lieve all officials are honest, and 
that the food at the county stock
ade, though wholesome, is very 
good, and that business at the 
county poor farm is picking up and 
a great future is predicted for 
that institution. (Two space-writ
ers immediately make application 
for admittance to the farm.)

We, the jurors, investigated the 
county chain gang, and believe 
that first aid and physicians are 
necessary, besides mops, brooms, 
soap and water.

Ditto, find the police department 
and firemen and Chief Quigg and 
everyone should not have their 
pays cut, and not have their per
sonnels reduced. (Some of the 
jurors own Fords and might park 
wrong; two of them own cloak and 
suit stores and might have fires. T

Ditto, children and childs should 
not work, and we comnliment 
Judge Ad’s wife, Mrs. Judge At
kinson. (No mention made of 
whether ex-real estate salesmen or 
form players working.)

Continuing our report: Too many 
cases on court calendars and short
age of judges. We recommend 
more.

(NOTE: A kick at hard-working j. p.’s: 
Warrants should be five instead of ten dol
lars. This is to put warrants within the 
reach of all, except Tribune reporters.)

Denutv constables are wished to 
be abolished, as they commit of
fenses. And a detective is wanted 
in the state’s attorney office. (We 
know lots of other offices which 
need detectives. Most of them have 
defectives.)

End of Act One

those jurors who have 
pay in advance step to 
(The one side remains

grand jurors, believe 
great city with a sky- 
reminds us of New’ 
chief of police, sheriff,

audit of

getting 
believe 
of all

you last night. Jack and right off 
the reel she spills this dope about 
the blow out 
blondes.”

a
“No, mother, 

late. Why it wasn’t 
w hen we got back.”

♦ ♦ ♦
“I wouldn't think of selling for 

less than thirty thousand. Ten 
cash? She's sold.”

♦ ♦ ♦
“What’ll it be first?

♦ ♦ ♦
“Here’s lookin’ at you.”

♦ ♦ ♦
“Say. and I had four on that nag 

to win. If he’d have come 
through, I’d buy the railroad and 

ride home on it.”

with
♦ ♦ 

we

those two

weren’t out 
even sunrise

T TP at West Palm Beach they are trying to get a baseball team in C/ the Florida State professional league this summer. Transporta
tion to the west coast has kept the east coast from getting 

into the league in other years, but now with the Seaboard operaing, that 
problem is simplified. But West Palm Beach may not make the grade 
this year because the league wants two cities down this way if it takes 
in any and Miami is rather luke-^--------------------------------------------
warm on the idea. The varied' 
thrills of horse and dog racing and 
jai alai have rather put the damp
er on baseball in Miami and with 
business conditions this summer 
none too certain, it is a gamble. 
Somebody might be willing to 
back a club here at a loss through 
this summer just to get posses
sion of a franchise which might 
make money in another year.♦ ♦ ♦

Been up to the Flamingo tennis 
courts this week any? Better get 
zip there next week, anyway, to 
see more of the bright lights of 
that game than have ever before 
been gathered in this village with 
the possible exception of Suzanne's 
invasion. Gertrude Ederle came 
down here to train and swam the

spring and the Smith brothers 
(neither one of them has whiskers 
from all we are told) are working 
hard with their material, which in
cludes eight letter men. The boys 
have a good schedule lined up, too, 
starting with the interclass meet a 
week from Friday. The next 
week the team goes to West Palm 
Beach, then all of the high schools 
in the city take place in a meet 
here, after which comes the big tri
county meet, also in Miami. After 
another meet at West Palm Beach, 
come the high school relays at 
Miami and then the state meet at 
Gainesville in mid-April.

There are two innovations in the 
schedule, the city meet in which 
Lemon City, Miami Beach and

Ponce de Leon take part and the 
high school relays, features in oth
er cities but just being started 
here. The high school has good 
veteran material in the sprints, 
middle distances, jumps and hur
dles but could stand bolstering in 
the distances and weights.

BOOZER DE SNOOZER
You sleepy head Boozer 1
You ten o’clock Snoozer!
Why are you up so soon?
You used to sleep till ten o’clock, 
But now you sleep till noon.

Quoth the jolly old Boozer
“Just a wee drop or two sir,
Last night the gin was red;
This morning after the night before, 
I sure got a bootlegger’s head.’’

“My first name is Boozer;
My last name is Snoozer;
Sweet dreams! With thee I’ll spoon! 
For it’s nice to sleep til 10 o’clock,
But it’s nicer to sleep till noon.’’

WM. P, CAVE.

o----- LITTLE GERALDINE----- o
When Little Geraldine heard 

| her sister say that her hose 
I were about worn out and she 

wouldn’t be able to wear them 
much longer, Little Geraldine 
just laughed and laughed, ’cause 
she knew they were on their 
last legs anyway.

()-------------- ---------------- -----------o
Miami Life is Read, Not Skimmed.

Read “Progressive Marriage,” 
a story of Miami Life by Bonnie 
Busch.—(Advertisement)

With
HARRY 

ROGERS
Anywhere—Anytime 

Foot 8th St. and Biacayne Blvd.
Day Phone 3-5474—Night 8©75

English channel; Walter Hoover 
came down and nearly regained his 
sculling laurels, a broken scull 
ruining his chances; the Boston 
Braves came down to train and 
won a pennant; the U. S. girl 
8wimmers came down and won the 
Olympic titles the next summer; 
Gene Sarazen spent a winter here 
and won the national open and pro 
titles the next season, so now Bill 
Tilden is down to get in some work 
to help him in his drive to regain 
the national championship.

And us folks can get a peek of 
him, too, now and then, over the 
shoulders of the crowd.* * *

Where Service Excels 
and
Quality Is Paramount

PRESTO 
Restaurant 
22 N. E. First Ave.

SEE and KNOW FLORIDA
In a

Mohawk Towing Limousine
All-Expense Tours with Meals and 
Accommodations in Leading Hotels. 
MOHAWKS leave Columbus Hotel

M on d ays— Wednesd ays—Fridays
8:30 A. M.

For Palm Beach over Conner’s Highway and the Everglades 
to Sebring, Winter Haven, Lakeland, Tampa and St. Peters
burg.

BOSTON (jco. E. IVlarters, Inc. new york
Columbus Hotel Lobby. Miami

Every Day
A Revue startsA A 3:15-7:15-9:15

The picturization of 
Warner Fabian's dar
ing and risque novel 

"Summer 
Bachelors

With 
Madge Bellamy 
Allan Forrest 
Matt Moore 

Hale Hamilton 
Olive Tell and Walter Catlett

A Story of 
VACATIONING WIVES 

and their
MISCHIEVOUS MATES

ALL THIS WEEK
ON THE STAGE

Jimmie 
Hod t’es 
(HIMSELF)

With His

Gorgeous Galaxy
Of Glittering Girls

in
TINKLING TUNES and 

TERPSICHOREAN TAPS

H

■

I
g
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F
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i

Avery Hopwood’s
<4 Best People”
Sunday night and every night next week.

Drive from Miami over either causeway, 
on Alton road. Near the Nautilus Hotel, 
reach. Plenty of parking space.

50 cents to $1.65 
Order Seats Now. Everybody

Turn left
Easy to

Is Going.

Miami Ticket Office
201 East Flagler Street 

Phone Miami 8224

Tickets at Theatre 
Reserved in Advance
Miami Beach 2119

:

RACE COURSE
January 13th to March 5th, 1927

Seven
(Except Sunday)

Rain or Shine

First Race, 2:00 P. M.
Admission, Including Government and Hialeah City Tax, $2.30

Special Race Train Direct to Track, Leaving F. E. C. Miami Station at 1 P. M., Returning After 
Last Race
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Talking Miamese

play

piloting 
prospec-

« *

« *

Through the Alleys 
of Miami

THAT Jo-Jo has moved from 
the Floridian to the Fleetwood.

! ! !
THAT a certain prominent 

Miami club woman might do well 
to try some of that uplift work 
on her own family.

! ! !
THAT Bruce may keep the 

key to his cellar after this in
stead of giving carte-blanche to 
his girl friends

! ! !
THAT the twj pretty girls 

who rode on the back of the 
Ford coupe all around South 
Beach Thursday morning surely 
must be good stickers

! ! !
THAT Lilly probably will take 

her roller skates or mad money 
the next time she goes riding 
with Danny

! ! !
THAT it’s just too bad that 

the Miami girls bore Jack to dis
traction

! ! !
THAT Anna May must think 

no one knows about that affair 
last summer, or why it ended 

! ! !
THAT Sylvia’s supercilious 

attitude toward her old friends, 
since she was invited to that 
“smart” social affair last week 
is quite amusing, especially so 
since they all realize just how 
she happened to be invited

! ! !
THAT Mabel looks lonesome 

in her new Buick coupe and we 
wonder how long it will be 

! ! *
THAT Mrs. Smoot some

times still asks Joe 
tips on the races . 
three years

! ! !
THAT the Florida

Light company actually re
turned 40 cents to a customer 
the other day, saying he had 
paid too much . . . and he was 
a Miami Life employe, too 

! ! !
THAT the repossessors are 

not getting into trouble with 
would-be motorists any more 
since the latter haven’t even 
gasoline money left

! ! !
THAT from all the available 

information finding its way up 
here, about all Jimmie Walker 
paid Havana while there recently 
was a visit

!
THAT Lee 

again, but is
i

THAT the’ _ 
mingo steps who didn’t wear a 
petticoat probably never knew 
why those two men stumbled 
right after that sudden gust of 
wind

î

for good 
. . after

Power &

I !
is back in own 

engaged
I !

girl on the Fla-

! ! !
THAT Tommy Meighan only 

has a few more days to play 
with us before he starts on his 
new picture

! ! !
THAT a year ago everywhere 

you looked you saw a real estate 
salesman piloting about fat gray-

haired prospective buyers . . . 
and today all you can see are 
real estate salesmen 
about fat gray-haired 
tive meal tickets

! ! !
THAT Ward finally

“S. A.” ‘
won the 

tournament from Julian 
and that the reason he won was 
because Julian had to leave the 
practice field too early every day 
to return home . . .

! ! !
THAT Frank Leithner of the 

Sixty Club does his best on the 
piano after his orchestra has 
left . . . and when he’s in the 
right humor get him to 
“Rhapsody in Blue”

! ! !
THAT Morrie Orr has 

psycho-analyzed . . . and 
plays golf with people who 
suspenders instead of belts 

! ! !
THAT the telephone company 

stoutly denies it has a standing 
order to employ the entire out
put of the deaf and dumb school 
each season

! ! !
THAT pleasant memories of 

“Beau-Host” Meagher’s “two- 
soup” dinner at the Sixty Club 
two months ago were revived by 
his friends at the Embassy Club 
Thursday night when they came, 
fourteen strong, and failed to 
find Ward . . . after running up 
a $545 bill in Ward’s name they 
were glad that his butler (or 
was it his butler?) didn’t awak
en him during the course of the 
night

been 
now 

wear

! ! !
husbands of bathingTHAT

beauties are considerably re
lieved since Bill Sealbach went 
back to his Louisville hotel

! ! !
THAT there are a lot of peo

ple besides Claire who are say
ing, “Oh, I Can’t Wait”

1 ! !
THAT Mack either misfigured 

the distance or the struts on a 
chair at the Embassy Club the 
other night when he started to 
sit down

! ! !
THAT the three Gotham 

“debs” who left precipitately for 
Palm Beach last week gave 
three reasons for doing so— 
“Poppy-faced Fred,” “Give-Me-a- 
Lift Jerry,” and “Table-Hopping 
Pud”

! I !
THAT the reason most of the 

blondes of the beach have be
come exhausted is Scotty Mac- 
lean, known as George Maclean 
in Savannah theatrical circles 

! ! !
THAT a young newspaper 

man who gets his board and 
keep at a prominent hotel for 
writing publicity for a leading 
hotel had an argument with the 
head waiter the other night, 
whereupon the proprietor firmly 
warned the head waiter that Mr. 
So-and-So was just as much a 
guest as the fellow paying $35- 
a-day for a front room . . . “and 
more of a guest,” remarked the 
head waiter

Let’s Pinch Some Pennies
Better Supervision of Issuing Gas, Tires and Automobile 

Accessories Might Save the City Enough to 
Buy a Few Postage Stamps Each Year.

LAST week, we happened to run on to some rather interesting in
formation in regard to city-owned automobiles, and figured that 

it might save the city some money if its employes rode around in 
inexpensive cars, rather than five and seven-passenger city-owned se
dans. Seems as though the article we printed on the subject stirred 
up a little interest, for this week, it comes to our attention that there 
are several more items in this de-^--------------------------------------------
partment of the city’s business ment is supposed to eliminate such 
which could be handled more effi- | things, and to run a city more eco- 
ciently—and hence, more economi- nomically by checking up on these 
cally.

Now that reduction in the city’s ( __ v
payroll—and personnel—is loom- does the city of Jacksonville, with 
ing, it would appear that every many more automobiles to handle 
possible saving should be effected. 1 than the city of Miami, operate a 

Do you know that there is no similar department thousands of 
real limit on the amount of gaso- dollars a year mere cheaply than 
line and oil you can draw for a the city of Miami7 
eiiy-owned car? Suppose you A penny saved, Ben Franklin 
wanted to ride to Palm Beach over opineS) is a penny earned. 
Sunday and back—you could go * ’ . .
down and get the gas out of the 
city’s tanks, and nothing more 
would be said about it, whether 
you were riding for the city, or 
just going along on a pleasure 
trip.

The only check apparently, is on 
the amount of gas issued to each 
car. The books are supposed to 
show hew much gas was issued to 
each, car at any time, but that 
doesn’t mean a thing as long as 
there is no limit set.

The same thing applies to tires 
and other accessories. A man who 
works in an office all day, and who 
should have no more use for an 
auto than it takes him to go home 
and back, can use up a dozen tires 
a month if he wants to, apparent
ly, for all he has to do is to drive 
the car to the city garage when
ever it needs anyth ng, and tell 

to ahead and fix it up.
•ii n°t anV these “terrible grafts” one hears about in 

these exposures of murfcinal 
thievery in some of our big 
cities but is just a b;t of in
efficiency which, while not permit
ting anyone to make vast sums of 
money illegitimately, nevertheless 
constitutes a leakage and wastage 
which should amount to many 
thousands of dollars in a year—a 
leakage for instance wh;ch might 
amount to enough to employ sev
eral policemen for a whole yeir.

matters.
There must be a remedy or why

A penny saved, Ben Franklin

And, gentlemen, we need the 
money.

No, really, I won’t need a new 
car this spring. Yes, I know I told 
you to call around then but this 
last one is holding up much better 
than I ever expected it to then.”

♦
“Going out to the races this aft

ernoon?” *
“Now, Billy, you know I didn’t 

mean that. Can’t we go to some 
nice, quiet night club and talk it 
over right?” ♦ * ♦

“Hey, beautiful, why’ntcha look 
where y’re drivin’ insteada gettin’ 
in everybody’s way? D’ye think 
this is back in Boob’s Corners’ 
where they ain’t got but two auto
mobiles?” * * *

“Come around and see us some 
time. Yes, we are in most every 
night. Haven’t been going out 
much this winter. Got sort of tired 
of that old round of stuff, you 
know.” ♦ * ♦

‘Tome clean, bozo and come fast, 
because we gotta get away from 
here quick. Keep ’em up, there.”

* * *
“Really, you wouldn’t think of 

foreclosing? Why, I know that if 
you will just give me three 
months, I can at least pay part of 
the interest, 
way—if—.”

You
* *
never

see it is this
♦
put nothing in“Aw, they

that paper unless you bring it to 
them all written out on a type
writer.” * * *

“Crank the damned thing up 
and I’ll run it down to the bay and 
bury it. That salesman said it 
was a repossessed car in A-l con
dition but he must have meant A 
one-cylinder.” * * *

“Aw, watcher crabbin’ about? I 
got acr’ege in them Everglades that 
ain’t even been sounded yet.”* * «

‘These days of speculation are 
over. What we have to offer you, 
sir, is a real investment. Our 
values are sound. The way they 
have held up through the depres
sion has shown that. This is the 
time to buy, sir, on a falling mar
ket so that you can be ready to 
realize the most when it begins to 
rise. As I have said—”.* * *

“Got a fivver you ain’t usin’ until 
Wednesday?” * ♦ *

“‘Really, madam, that is what we 
always charge. You see, carrying 
charges are so high on products 
from New York—oh, you do live in 
Idaho? Well ah—er—I see.”*

but“Sorry, 
there is.”

■* *
buddy, that’s all

attorneys probably tried to convince the owner of the wrecked car in 
the picture that he should have known but the fact remains that at 
this crossing of S. W. 17th avenue near the Dixie highway, the sign 
post which should warn north bound motorists of the tracks, is located 
clear at the extreme left side of the road and not very close to the 
tracks. The careful driver isn’t watching the opposite side of the road
side very closely, especially at night and comes upon the half-concealed 
tracks without any warning.

There are dozens of such dangerous crossings throughout Dade 
county, suffered solely because the Florida East Coast railroad has 
never been forced to adopt even rudimentary safety measures, by the 
City of Miami and Dade county.

Every unprotected crossing is a menace to YOUR life and prop
erty. There is no excuse for them.

THE LOW DOWN 

AUR one best bet at the Biscayne 
Kennel Club for next week is 

COOL CARESS.* * ♦
Since Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr.’s, 

papa has begun answering his let
ters on a postal card, Cornelius 
has started writing newspaper and 
magazine stories—for money.* * *

Race track losing money, 
city officials cutting salaries, 
Power Company selling stock 
and the winter season ending, 
makes us believe that before 
long they’ll get thinsg so regu
lated that we can live in our 
own homes for $100 a month.* * *
Now that the News and Herald 

are in a fight over who is to drain 
the Everglades, and the Tribune is 
bringing down milk prices, it looks 
as though that deputy sheriff-con- 
stable squabble 
for a while. ♦

Steve, our dumb 
new one on us, but

He said that when his ice man was

will have to rest
* *
office boy, sprung a 
we can’t see the joke

vwwwwwww
THINGS Not WORTjj

KNOWING

Discovery of the east and 
poles is boosted in editions of fa 
Russian press as a scientific 
deavor for 1928.

♦ * ♦
The silk from one cocoon 

now make enough silk for 3 
plete costume for the red 
mamma of today.

* * * j
Twelve new plays were prod«^ 

in New York last month in 
beds were used as part of the stq( 
props. 1HI* ♦ ♦

Town council of Winter’s Ci> 
Roads, Kan., has passed an or& 
nance calling for five days fa. 
prisonment in the village jail fa 
any woman over 15 appearing m 
the street with her hair bobbed.* ♦ ♦

Doughnut clinic announces pro 
duction of new doughnut with U 
one-tenth of an inch greater ¡1 
radius. ♦ ♦ ♦

If all the energy expended ii 
the popping of all the champa^ 
corks in one night in any Mia®, 
night club could be gathered in i 
single force, it would be suffkiei! 
to move any cop clear across mj 
street in Miami.* ♦ *

The color of a woman’s hair Jib 
nothing to do with the size sk 
she wears, German scientist U 
discovered after 17 years of 
search.

yet. __ _ 
late the other day he explained that he 
had gotten a little behind on the bottom 
floor of the apartment.* * *

If you notice any lull in 
traffic over the Venetian 
causeway it’s because the 
causeway owners have taken 
up newspapermen’s passes.* * *
The other day a poor fisherman 

bumped his automobile into one 
being driven by a constable. Upon 
seeing the fish in the fisherman’s 
car, the constable arrested the man 
for fishing. (Moral—do not hit an 
enforcement officer’s automobile.) * * *

There ought to be a lot o f 
stench around town when the 
city garbage trucks cut their 
trips from one a day to three 
times a week.♦ * ♦
“Twenty-two Cents is New Price 

for Quart,” reads a Tribune head
line. It costs us $3.50 a pint.* * *

Little Geraldme just laughed 
and laughed when she read in 
the newspaper that Joe Smoot 
had said there was no profit at 
the race track this year, because 
she knew that wasn’t news.

County 
Monaco.

♦
fairs

*
are

♦
rarely held is

* * ♦
Less rain falls in the Sahara de« 

ert in any six months than is 
Moorehaven during the rainy sea. 
son * * *

1924 automobile license tags an 
not being worn in Florida this sea 
son.

•• •• •• ••
On the Week's Happenings

Vice President Charles Dawes is due in town next Fri
day * * * Something has halted that conspiracy trial against 
city officials * * * Three New York bankers admit Miami is 
in a fair way to become a great city * * * Abe Aronovitz, 
unsolicited estreated bond collector for. the Community Chest, 
has resigned * * * A dark horse is being quietly groomed for 
the sheriff’s race * * * City Manager Wharton is expected to 
resign before June * * * Tribune succeeds in reducing price 
of milk . . . liquor quotations, however, are about normal
* * * Coal mine operators and union representatives leave in 
disgust * * * Judge Stoneman soon to leave for Europe . . . 
auto drivers plan Mardi Gras * * * Justices of peace an
nounce $10 rate for warrants will stick, regardless of what 
the grand jurors think ♦ * * Sensational charges may develop 
before prohibition agents end drive in Hialeah * * * An 
auction jeweler gets into court over one of the “$45” watches 
he sold for $10 ♦ * ♦ Florida East Coast denies it will reduce 
rates * * * News and Herald begin fight to see which will 
drain the Everglades * * * City officials announce $800,000 
cut in city payroll . . . but Mr. Wharton et al haven’t ex
plained the $200,000 to the Power Company ! ! ! Union and 
non-union labor at a breaking point because of several recent 
county contracts * * ♦ Deputy sheriff and a few coast guards
men arrested on liquor charges * 
cause a great deal of excitement
* * *Dug Out is still running * * 
prisoners are being well fied . .
aren’t * * * 302 days till Christmas * * * A new clue devel
oped this week in the recent “accidental” death of a promi
nent beach citizen * * * MORE NEXT WEEK.
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Ferry boat service betww 

Miami and Miami Beach probablj 
will not be established during th 
1927 winter season.

MIAMI BEACH RESI
DENCES WANTED

WATERS REALTY COMPANY 
Realtors .

342-344 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 23111 
Miami, Florida

k———----------- ------------------FIRST PRIZE
in

* * Beach police circus may 
in the next council meeting
* Grand jury says stockade 
. the prisoners say they

MUQUE

The week’s best headline was 
in the Herald the other morning, 
bearing out woman’s well known 
weakness in aiming: “WOMAN 
SHOOTS BOARDER, KILLS 
SELF.”
o----- LITTLE GERALDINE----- o

Little Geraldine’s cousin, the 
bill collector, said he thought 
he’d take a long vacation this 
summer and Little Geraldine 
just laughed and laughed be
cause she knew he’d been on 
one all winter.

On Monday
A SALE OF

SAMPLE* 
for 
can

* *
leaving

Friday and if you 
little before then, it surely would 
be appreciated.”♦ ♦ ♦

“I’ll be the north 
pay me a SHOES

Ballad of Hard Times
When the busting of the boom 

(erang) has left you high and 
dry,

Tho the “building lots” you own 
are low and wet—

When the Lincoln that you strut
ted when your hopes were flying 
high

Is discarded as a too-expensive pet, 
When you sweeten tea with syrup 

and doughnuts are your cake,
And you spread your frugal bread
It’s a hard life, brother; yes, it’s 

hard!
But when you get a letter from 

that feilow back at home
(That crafty guy who “Knew it 

wouldn’t last”)—
“I slipped upon the ice and hurt 

myself on my back stoop.”
“The mill has been closed down for 

some time past.
“My sister has pneumonia and the 

baby’s got the croup;
“The coal bin’s empty, likewise 

my purse.
“You couldn’t rake up money 

you used a fine-tooth comb!
That’s a worse life, brother, yes 

there’s worse!
Bill-o’-the-Wisp.
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FOR WOMEN

265 Pairs
Advanced Summer Styles-

Made to Sell at $10

Make Your Own
Drinks
For This Summer

THE ONLY PURE
Apricot, Benedictine, Grena

dine, 7 Fruits, Creme de 
M ent he

Sole Distributors

---- _------------ .------------ -----
Downtown Apts., $40.00 Up 

Directly across from city park. Six 
blocks from post office. Every apart
ment has private porch. 24-hour ho
tel service. Four vacancies out of 56.

TEMPLE COURT HOTEL 
Earl “Jimmie” Seashole, Mgr.

431 N. W. Third St. Phone 4194V-----------------------------------_J

FAMOUS JULIUS MARCUS 
and

Non-Alcoholic Cordials, 
and Essential Oils

Deco Brand
Extracts

Also Complete Line Suppies

Deco Bottling 
Supply Co. 

1144 N. E. Second Ave.

Sizes are

Your

3 to 4’/2 Only

Choice at

MUST SELL
Soda Fountain and Grocery

Doing nice business. Ill health causes 
owner to retire from business.
Very reasonable price and easy terms.

401 N. W. North River Drive.

Miami Life is Read, Not Skimmed.

HOTEL FLOR-I-DAN
121 S. Miami Avenue
“In the Heart of the City”

50 Rooms, With or Without Bath
W. B. RRAMBLETT, Manager Phone 9223

Now -LA VIDA. Now
Palm Avenue and Seventh Street 

HIALEAH
“Formerly New Orleans Most Famous Rendezvous” 

Opens 10 p. m. Nightly
r-t 
ui JACK “Ollie” BOBBIE
E TAYLOR HODGE’S ROGERS

MIDNIGHT REVIEW
and

“Six Dancing Sweethearts” 
DON CAVALLARO’S SIX ACES 

of New Haven, Conn.
Cover Charge $1.10 Every Night

A city manager plan of ¿¿veLn-C3lllllimillC3IlllimmiC3llimimilC3miIIHIIIt€3llllllliUllCaimilllJIHC3llinilll||IMIIIII||||||t q
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WATCH
«JEWELRY «V

W"All Designs in
Wrist Watch
Bracelets.

We sell a complete 
line of high grade 
watphpç ■*’ *

KARL NEUENSCHWANDER
Here Since 1913

123 Seyboid Arcade

An International
Fraternity
For information address 

P. O, Box 7355 
Miami, U. S. A.

MEDROSNA and DONNA
World's Premier Ball Room Dancers

will entertain
at the

RONEY PLAZA CASINO
during the luncheon hour

Sunday, February 27 th

Sylvia Albright also will appear in a series 
of classical solo dances

Music by Arnold Johnson and His Orchestra

Luncheon from 12:30 until 4 o'clock
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$5
The Miami Shoe Store

201 N. Miami Avenue

W:.

KENNEL CLUB
ADJACENT TO

CORAL GABLES
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THE WORLD'S FINEST AND FASTEST
GREYHOUND RACE TRACK

NINE (9) RACES
Nightly Except Sunday

WORLD’S FLEETEST GREYHOUNDS
Post Time 8:15. Ladies Free. Admission 75c

HOW TO REACH TRACK
MOTOR—Via W. Flakier St., or Tamiami Trail or Coral Way to Ludlum 
and then turn kft (south) to Bird Road and track.

BUSSES -------------- -
Leave Flakier St. at Third Ave.
N. E., opposite Royal Palm Park 
and Elks’ Club.

TROLLEY
Coral Gables Rapid Transit 
leave Flagler St. every 10 minute 
after 7 p. m., direct to track.


